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Octave Leblanc, Repair Order Analyst, has William J. Ferland, Supervisor in 402, came
been at Whitin 46 years. He lives in North to_Whitin in l9lB. His son, \Villiam Jr., is a
Ukbridge, has two daughters and three physician in Shrewsbury. Bill's tavorite

grandchildren. He enioys bowling hobbies are shing and showing movies
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‘ John Baker, brother of John G. Baker of Norman Cagnon, "Spindle" Reporter and
Department 439, is a Supervisor in 436. 435 Planner, lives in Woonsocket and has a
He has been with Whitin 42 years. He two-year-old son. Norm started here in

eniays hiking and watching_ baseball 1947 and his hobby is bowling
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Arthur C. Shenton, Supervisor in Department John G. Baker, brother of John Baker of Ernest A. Burroughs, Inspector in Depart-
4O$, has been a Whitin employee since 436, is a Supervisor in 439. He was born ments 4l5 and 4l9, has been with Whitin
l9l9. Arthur and Mrs. Shentan live in in Holland, lives in Whitinsville, has lwO sons, 30 years. He is married, owns his home in
Whitinsville and they have one daughter a daughter and seven grandchildren Uxbridge and relaxes by watching sports
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F|_|r-eecls are now ponibli Will! man-madefocrylic mm}, in caals I 4 7 r

designed to give the appearance of beaver, Alaskan seal, mi'nk,_ ,

olher animals. Moth and mildew prod, they need not be stared
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Synthetic bers have made gigantic strides since intro- -'

duction of the rst one—nylon—less than 20 years ago. 1%
But despite their wiklespread application and ready ,,,v--av" _,¢

acceptance, the symbiosis of the worlds of the test-tube "" . X4 w

barely begun. *1’ '
and organic ber-forming materials appears to have 5"‘ ‘““°""'d ‘°°°Y""‘ "°° ' ' '

'f=f¥‘_arro oc wa t, vice president for re

Company, was named winner of the I956 Midwest Award I \,/ \ ~

WhenDr.C llA.Hhl ' ' - _"';”’
search, development and engineering of Monsanto Chemical 3, ./ , /, '1 " "

3i
of the American Chemical Society's St. Louis Section, he ___"“¢4*"' \ ' _'
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was asked to discuss synthetic bers. _~ l " '*‘ »~t=..r"

\ ' I
In his acceptance speech, he traced the history of the

natural bers—cotton, silk, wo0l—to the I891 development

of the rst semi-synthetic, rayon. Woven into his remarks,
also, was the story of the increasing inter-relationship , ‘m
between the chemical and textile industries. .- '

The major portion of Dr. Hochwalt’s address (excerpts T T

of which follow) outlined for his listeners the present and
future manufactures and uses of synthetic bers.
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This is most noticeable, of course, in the apparel eld
where the introduction of the synthetics has led to the
development of all sorts of what we might call hybrids-
fabrics which are a blend of a natural or semi-synthetic

iooznr there are about 15 true ber with a true synthetic.
synthetics on the market in the United States. They At the present time this commercial blending is done
are sold under a variety of trade names, but basically mechanically, in the textile mill, but it is possible that in
they fall into a handful of categories. These include time chemists may learn how to build the best character-
the polyamides such as nylon, the polyesters such as istics of wool and cotton into the molecular backbone of
“Dacron." the synthetic through the use of block and graft poly-

Rather than consider each of these bers separately, I merization techniques.
should like to twist the individual strands into a sort As the rst timid step to this goal Chemstrand Corpo-
of skein, enabling us to view them collectively. This ration’s laboratories, as well as a number of other
will allow us, I believe, to make some general observa- research groups, have been conducting experiments in
tions about the test-tube bers as a group. That their an eort to blend two
production is soaring is evident from the statistics which groups of molecules to- M Mn 2° Yunzz
show that last year U. S. synthetic ber capacity totaled gether in a common ='»,£f .;
465 million pounds-—-that does not include any gures solvent and then to spin
for rayon or the other cellulosics. the progeny of this wed-

There are many reasons for this spectacular growth. lock.

bers which would not be at the mercy of weather, pests lose acetate and other
and disease. polymers have been

Nylon, for example, has high strength and abrasion brought into a mole-
resistance; polyesters have great resilience. The acrylics cular blend with Acrilan
provide excellent warmth and hand and are not attacked and “Orlon" to create H ll
by moths, mold, mildew or insects——fact0rs which explain products with properties

1 P P

fabrics. Nylon, as you know, has almost completely Perhaps not as glam
displaced silk in the hosiery eld. Acrilan has taken orous, but no less
during the last two years 25 per cent of the wool blanket far reaching, are the

in large measure why they are being used widely to quite dierent from the \
make men's and women's suits blankets and ile arent bers. I “
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\

market, a fact in itself demonstrating the public's changes which the syn- "
acceptance of a new product. thetics are working in

Because they are in many ways unique, these bers other sections of the
have had a revolutionary impact on the textile world. textile industry, which
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First, an ever-increasing demand for textiles which could To illustrate—cyano- ' '
not be met by Mother Nature; plus a desire to create ethylated cotton, cellu- "' ' ‘ ‘ 1 ,\‘iii...
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\ the cars in this country are going to be equipped with

\ if s ":;;.\‘ i$ nylon air springs. As one scientist told me recently,\* Cf" ::::;sm"!.':"°m “We shall literally be sitting on bags of nylon—or to

‘J . put it another way—riding on air."

“\ \",,, .
When the big trailers of the future come to a low ceiling

' .\~/ A “ ' I 4 \\' \\ all the operator needs to do is press a button, let some of

/ l\ ‘so ‘ \ the air out of the springs to lower the height of the van,

E i \ and keep right on going—full speed ahead.

-s-......./ ~ If this sounds fantastic, consider another development

. 1I
1

in the eld of transportation which was announced
recently. It concerns a boat with treated nylon as the
hull covering which unfolds to a ten-foot-long boat,

four feet wide, capable of carrying three adults com-

like Gaul, is divided into three parts—clothing, house- f°m"bly'
Huge nylon balloons are being used in the Far North

hold and industrial. In the curtain market the newer
berS_particulm_]y nylon and -1 Dacmn,,_have largely tlohprlotect our raiar warning stations from the elements.

displaced older competitors—cotton, rayon and glass. e ‘moons fire lg en°_u5h to h°“°e_"h° entlre structure
and able to withstand winds of 150 miles an hour. These

Underfoot, about ve or six million pounds of acrylics

shortly will be going into oor carpeting—a market that b“"‘2°"° also are being tried “S grain smrage bins and
mobile warehouses.

is expected to grow.
Not so well known are the jobs which these synthetics

are doing industrially. Perhaps that's because it's hard

to realize that some of these bers which look as fragile

as cobwebs actually are tough, resilient and extremely _» gr, -~ - » Q‘, _‘ 5/7;.

durable. Nylon, because of superior strength, and 5\\ A
fatigue and impact resistance rapidly is replacing rayon V

\ "*° Q _' 1 .,.
.

' , . ,‘_ .. Y‘
as the preferred material for making cord for automobile,

truck and airplane tires. It takes about three pounds of

:1‘;

if}-4
' -1

Q

-' l . ,
nylon cord to make an average 24~pound passenger _. . —/' '

tire—a factor which explains why it is estimated that
by 1960 some 200 million pounds of nylon will be going

into cord production. "Yb" "°'°°"' "'°"° I'°"' "°'°¢° """

It's also predicted that by 1958 about 80 per cent of

Knitted nylon replaces human emery -’

i/'3

/*@5.3‘\\,®SKw“.1-’

Z75 _

Elsewhere, nylon is being used to make parachutes,

shroud lines, glider pick-up ropes and even gill nets.

' Equally interesting is the use of nylon to manufacture

arteries Some time ago, in Houston, Dr W Sterhng

Edwards reported that a crimped tube of tightly knitted
nylon, a no-kink synthetic artery, had been developed

by The Chemstrand Corporation and successfully used

in a human being.
The uniqueness of the chemical and physical properties

of the synthetics has made this variety of end uses pos-

'—’* /I sible and also serves to illustrate the type of creative

imagination which is being applied to the whole area of

textile technology today. Out of all this work, several

having great inuence not only on the synthetics, but

\\
‘-31’, ' // .

great trends or developments are emerging which are
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' also on the entire ber eld itself.
The rst major development is the introduction of theA A ..“J so-called “textured yarns." The best known of these

mi new materials are the so-called “stretch yarns,” rst

produced by what is known as the Helanca process.

Essentially it consists of the high twisting of yarns—

about 70 turns per inch. The twist is then stabilized.



After that, the yarns are retwisted resulting in something Currently, interest centers around isotactic polymers
that is closely akin to a steel spring. The stretch yarns and synthetic polypeptides. Typical starting materials
have one big advantage—socks, hose and gloves made of for isotactic polyolens are propylene and butylene.
them will, as most of you know, snugly t everybody and Both of these raw materials coming from petroleum are
also allow milady to pass a mirror without looking back cheap and abundant. Isotactic polymers, still in the
to see if her seams are straight. experimental stage, now are currently believed to be as

Another signicant trend in the textile industry is the strong as or stronger than nylon. The reports are that
increasing interest in the non-woven fabrics. The market these bers can be made into silk-like or wool-like yarns
in this country increased from a few thousand pounds and into rope.

It is even more difficult to be specic about the poly-
peptides for they are still in their infancy and our

/,_. knowledge of them is meager. They are synthetic pro-’ /""' - . . .‘b _° tein bers, formed from long chains of amino acids,J y A "" which produce material of a silk-like character.
. r "A. "1 7' Many attempts have been made over the years to4-]: . | "'1, :1» ‘

‘ develop protein bers. However, these attempts usually
~.‘ \ I have been to make use of regenerated bers obtained

, g/~ ' , W from natural materials. Experimental bers have been
- ‘. . . - f l f t l t d ed f\ T _/./"T » ¢iv ‘\

spun, or examp e, rom pro ein sou ions eriv rom
chicken feathers, egg albumin, casein, peanuts and
other agricultural by-products—all of them wool-like
bers, incidentally, in contrast to the silk-like protein

' , / bers. At the present time, the only regenerated protein
ber of any commercial importance in the United States

Plum witliinutcblo fuselage and wingsoftroulod is “Vicara” which is based on zein, a corn protein.
""°" ‘°""‘ °""°"' m” Now, however, indications are that true synthetic

protein bers may be in the offing These and other
in 1945 to an estimated 50 to 75 million pounds last year, - - '- 'test-tube bers still to come, will bring, I am sure, new
and it is predicted that consumption will double every ts of fashion comfort and economy to the world

, P
th',F; yiisrs um“ lb? nild'19t60 8' flt H . of fabrics. Filniier than the most gossamer silks, or

e E Ea. cemglity is no lnew_ eh reaedy tls a new heavier than the most rugged woolens, they will bepracti-
“ 0‘ en a nc’ an I ’ S range y enoug ’ pr 8' es woven call inmiuiie to the effects of a e weather sunlight and, - Y ' K 7 I

‘Low’ Bl"“,“herfeas fer d°§“;‘d,S on tlh,e glhflrentbsurface the ravages of insects and decay. Being man-made
0 araclensucs 0 woo an an to Mn t 0 era to‘ bers, their supply will not uctuate with the vagaries
gether, the other non-wovens do not. Instead, a mass of of nature
staple is combined either by heat or by binder adhesives The synthetic bers developed to date have brought
into 9' fabric‘ . . . with them a fundamental body of knowledge upon which
hone of she rst En: marl?“ ‘(gr the n0n'wove',lI?o: In to build. In the imaginations of the chemists and

t e man" acture 0 oop S "ts or tee:'a'gers' I ay’ engineers working with that knowledge lie the answers
in addition, they are being used to ma e appare l"t°"' to how fast and how far man will carry his search for new

linings’ ltration fabrics’ aprons’ dishcloths’ diapers’ fashions in bers. (Reprinted by courtesy of Monsanto
ironing board covers, tablecloths, window shades, tea M an-M)
bags and even disposable dirt bags for vacuum cleaners. M

Closely allied to this textile development is research My,” cud", M, ",,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,',,, /
which is being done on what has been called “the paper-
clad man." The KimberLy-Clark Corporation, a leading
paper manufacturer, is working on a non-woven fabric
described as a cross-laid web of nylon, rayon, glass,
cotton or other ber bonded by an adhesive and lami-
nated between two layers of cellulosic “skin” of high wet
strength paper.

Predictions are that its manufacturers may be able to
sell it for about seven or eight cents a yard, making it
especially attractive for disposable children's clothing,
household dresses and nurses’ and doctors’ uniforms.

I would like to conclude with a few comments about
developments now in the laboratory which may, and I
emphasize the word may, become important.

[6
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TODAY’S INVESTORS

T' d h f the b tterimes 0 c ange or e . . . .
The first time that people of modest f
and small incomes “got into the n I y
stock market” was back in the
1920's. In those days, the idea was

{'0 make 3 lot °f "1°"°Y l" 11 h"|'_TY- CECIL BAKER, Foreman of the Roll Job since April 13, 1935, has been a
*5t°¢l<$ ¢°\1l(l_l>e bollght by Pllmllg foreman of a manufacturing department longer than any other present
d°“'“ 3 "‘l_at“'°lY Small Pf’“'°"mg°- department head in the shop. Cecil, who was born in Kondum, Friesland,
It “'35 9' “me of sPe““l“l'°“ rather Holland on February 18, 1899, came to this country with his parents when

than l'“'°5tmc"t- he was 9 months old. He has lived in Whitinsville ever since.
X ' l f ' ll d d t

lmrpeop O bma la" inmobfgzke In 1913, after attending the local schools, Cecil started his employment
(33.l‘lllll{,,S a am are )u ' . _ _ _ _

But they fe doing it asya swans of with .\vhltlll.Oll the R0ll.J0l). lie led rolls during the day and studied

saving and sound lI1\'C$tment’ a|_ drafting during the evening at _Worcester Boys Trade ‘School. He then
though some risk is always attached worked at broachiiig and coupling rolls. Before becoming assistant fore-
to the buying of Shm_0S_ what kind man in 1930, he worked as a lathe and grinder hand.

of money do these new small “Times and people change” said Cecil. “Of the 93 men who were on

investors have? The New York the Roll Job when I started, only three of them are still here.” During his

Stock I'Ixcliaiige’s rei-eiit study dis- 43 years of continuous service, he estimates that over seven and one-half
closes that more than half of all million rolls have been produced in his department.

sh‘"°"°'d°“ have l"°°"‘“s °' be" The Baker home is on Goldthwaite Road, Whitinsville. Cecil and Mrs.
twee" $3000 and $7500 a year! Baker, the former Flora Oppewall, whom he married in 1922, have three

sons. The oldest son, John, is the Whitin Apprentice Director. Harold
works for the Bell Telephone System in Colorado and Ken is a physical

Fnosr CovER: l)uring the winter education student at Ithaca College.I Cecil is a shing enthusiast who especially likes surf casting down at the

m,,¢;0,, go, two |,u,,d,,,d |;ve|y Cape. Between shing, gardening and keeping an account of his more than

youngsters. Shown doing the 1\Iexi- 5000 mounted stamps, which he likes to collect, Cecil Baker is a busy man.

""1 hi" *l1""*° are» °" "I" Ml» Judy Cecil believes that a busy man is a happy man.
T 'l d, h ' h , M I .

Sélzar an on t e Hg t my e The Roll Job's Foreman is also the Roll Job's best bowler. “We were in
rst place for a week one time, " chuckled Cecil.

[7]



Aerial view of Harvey-Wells Electronics, lnc_

Q N ‘ I industry as one of the most versatile and fastest growing
CW enterprises in our country. By making useful applica-

tions of electrons owing through a tube similar to thatIn found in radios or owing through tiny solids known as
transistors, the electronics industry has been able to
develop innumerable products for civilian and military
purposes. IIi-ti record players, radios, marine radio

Continuing the \\'hitin .\lachinc Works’ telephones, amateur radio equipment, television, tele-
program of diversifying its production, the (‘ompan_v's phones, computers, machinery controls and facsimile
Board of Directors on January 2|, I957 authorized the transmission equipment are only a few of the products
purchase of Ilarvey-\\"ells lilectronics lnc., of South- employing electronics. In addition to the industrial,
bridge, Massachusetts. The llarvey-Wells lirm was commercial and other civilian applications, there have
organized in 1940 by John Wells, (‘litford llarvey and been many military uses of electronics ranging from
Richard .\lahler. .\Ir. Ilarvcy was the founder ofllarvey simple power suppliers to complex radar and loran
Radio Laboratories and, like his two associates, at first devices.
hccame interested in radio as an active amateur. .\lr. Since Ilarvey-Wells entered the electronics eld in
llarvey, Mr. Wells and Mr. .\lahler were not only I940 its production has been devoted principally to the
fascinated by electronics hut recognized the electronics Armed Forces of the United States. Approximately

In a section of the Wire and Assembly Area, these employees are working on This is another section of the Wire and Assembly Area which shows workers
Search Radar equipment for the U. S. Air Forte assembling Radar units for the U. S. Navy

L.
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For amateur radio operators Harvey-Wells
manufactures the above lcndmcmor Trcmminor A Roda, pm," supp" Um bum fa ,9” U_ 5_ Navy

and lundmcmor Receiver

85% of the Company's production has been for military mi’ mmmm” Md. M M u_ s_ Sm.‘
purposes, and the Company was awarded the Army- Corps. Thovniflsopproxlmutoly as mmlmgm
Navy “E” during World War II for excellence in
supplying our country's military needs. While Harvey-
Wells is planning expansion of its organization and the
development of new products for military needs, the
Company’s plans include also expansion of production
for industrial and commercial markets.

Although it is now a wholly-owned subsidiary of the
Whitin Machine Works, the Harvey-Wells rm will
continue to operate independently with its present sta
in Southbridge. By acquiring Harvey-Wells Electronics
Ine., \Vhitin has entered its third major industrial eld
and has taken another great step to offset the eects
of the alternating business cycles which prevail in the
textile industry. The Harvey-Wells organization, on
the other hand, has acquired additional capital which is
so vital to its plans for advancement in designing,
engineering, and producing a multitude of new products.

We welcome the Harvey-Wells organization to the ""°"°' "'°" °' "';°::;m':;;'L”m°'°M°"”
family of Whitin enterprises and we extend to our new
associates our very best wishes for a long and mutually
benecial relationship.
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A lemon Control Trcmmior-Receiver for lho U. S. Alr Force Pldund ls 0 Monlloncopo used by lilo U. S. Navy
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Whitin Masterlith
DUPLICATOR Sales to Be Expanded

Photostat Corporation Named Distributor

Last fall you were told of the plans we distribution. After careful study, we are now pleased to
had made with the American Type Founders Company, announce the signing of a distribution agreement with
Inc., for the nation-wide distribution, sales and service Photostat Corporation which will sell and service the
of our Whitin Offset Duplicator. Under the terms of Whitin Masterlith Duplicator on a nation-wide scale
that agreement, ATF is concentrating its sales efforts on in any area not previously covered by our agreement
the graphic arts eld, only; the area in which it sells with ATF. Each Company will develop its o\vn sales,

its own printing presses and equipment. To be more advertising and service policies.
specic, this area would include commercial printing Pliotostat Corporation is well and favorably known
plants and letter shops. in business and industry, as a manufacturer of photo-

While the importance of this market is very great, and graphic copying equipment, bearing its own name, a

although ATF has been making good progress, there are, model of which is shown here. Photostat makes l7
nevertheless, other large areas in business, commercial different models for varying needs. It manufactures
and industrial elds, having very desirable sales poten- also microlmiug equipment under the trade name
tials, which are not being covered from a distribution “Microtronic.”
standpoint. Photostat was incorporated in 1911. It maintains

This situation, plus the ready acceptance of our its general office in Providence, Rhode Island, and its
Duplicator, attracted a number of offers to handle our factory and principal sales office in Rochester, New

York. The Company employs approximately 500 per-
sons, of whom 200 are stationed in 21 United States
branch offices and in one Canadian branch office, per-
forming eld, sales and service work.

We have high hopes that Phot0stat’s well-manned
sales organization will be of tremendous help in getting
more Duplicators into the hands of more customers from
coast to coast in niuch shorter tune than it could ever
have been done otherwise.

Ono of Pliotostufs most recent smaller models

for automatic copying, The Junior Continuous
Model "A"

[10]



look after infants prematurely born. The nurses also
made 66 visits to handicapped children.

During the past year the Northbridge Nursing Asso-
tiation made 2908 house visits, attending patients in
their homes In addition, the nurses spent many hours
\isitin atients in hos ital iiicludiii the \Ionson_.‘_..gp. _p.S,. .g
State Hospital, Lakcvillc Sanatorium, Boston Children's
llospital, and the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Inr-
iiiary. Professional visits were made also to the Miles
Standish State School and to the Worcester Visual
Training Center.

During 19,-)6’ as for more than ha" a Surely our nurses are fully occupied in the performance

ceiitiiry, nurses of the .\'orthbridge .\'ursing .\s-sociatioii ‘ll lh‘_"r dally tasks" Y?t thls dedlcated group regrets
‘Wm forth day after day to care for the sick, tho 3,3,], that it cannot accomplish even more because of the

and the bed-riddeii people of our comniunit_v. Mrs. lllllmmoll °_fltS funds alld res0l“'ces'_
Muriel Lathrop assisted by Mrs. Bcrt_v Wood and Mrs. The ”_'°r"“'eS of the ‘\‘°l:thbf'dge l\_ursmg Assoclatlon
.-\niiie Bosnia, three graduate, registered nurses, working am iwallalllo to everyone m 1\Orthbndge' Office hours’
directly tinder the orders of attending physiciaiis, pro- at the Blue Eagle In"! are from 8:39 to 9:09 a'm' and
vided nursing care and health siipervisioii to e\'ery from T100 to 1:30 p'm'_ Qnly 3' llommal fee ls °h‘"l_!‘*d
Ntirtliliridgc patient who required their services. rm olce Balls’ house vlSltS' and the rental of hospltal

The duties of these nurses are manifold. While their beds and Slck mom suppl'es'
principal activity is the care of the ill during acute or
sliort-tcrni illness, the nurses frequently act also as

teachers, counselors, and social workers. They train
some member of the chronically ill paticiit’s family how
to give him proper care. They advise and guide patients
and their families in the solution of health problems.
Because the nurses are familiar with the medical facilities
and social service agencies of the area, they can direct
those seeking aid to the proper persons, institutions and
agencies for care and help.

.-\nnually in the spring, immunization clinics are con-
ducted by the physicians in our Town. The nurses
assisted the physicians in nine such clinics held in 1956
when 169 children received small pox vaccinations, 100
children received injections of diphtheria—wlioopiiig
coughstetanus antigen, and 92 children received a booster
shot of the antigen.

The largest and most dramatic public health project
in which the nurses participated was the operation of
twenty-seven polio clinics in which (3161 injections of the
Salk Vaccine were given. In this successful undertaking
the nurses were assisted by a number of volunteer work-
ers among whom were Mrs. William (lilroy, Mrs. Authur
(laiiviii, Miss Barbara Woodward, and Miss Jane Anne
Bosina.

The l\'orthbridgc Nursing Association looks after the
health programs of the parochial and private schools
of our coniinunity. This service is of vital concern to the
parents of the 738 children enrolled in those schools.
The nurses keep height and weight records of such pupils
and administer vision and hearing tests.

l)uriiig 1956 the nurses also inade 466 visits to the Tlwldiveffhs Nerthbridas Nimia Mmivtiw are Partvtwrlrillvdhei at
~ . f ,- _- _- doctors and nurses protecting tho health of the community. At tho Northbrldqahonits of st liool (llll(ll‘( ii and 3.).) \ isits to the homes of Nun,“ Amdmon opmmd pom dink’ Wm", Wm, calm _m,m"M “Md,

Clllltlfcli \\'ll0 \\’0l‘(! Of pl‘0-S('l'lOOl age. l‘i\'Oli the newly amid the bodlam raised by 600 preschool children, Dr. Edward Ialmar iniocts

born were not neglected: 175 visits were made to infants 2:32‘: ;:?:";.';:i:.°,::";:i:::;,,b:,:“;",';,: ‘,::°;,,"A:"';£|'f'::
and their mothers, and 14 special visits were made to IM bwiorwd Mr» Iv" Walla“Pr¢P¢m¢¢4iti°M|1Yri'\e
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How to WORK
Without STRAINING

YOUR Muscuzs, that is. Whether
you've suered from a pulled muscle, sprain, Charley
horse or a backache, chances are you could have pre-
vented it. Over 250 thousand workers wand who
knows the thousands of housewives and white-collar
people—iiijiirc their muscles through bad work methods
each year.

Translated into time lost from work, such aches and
pains cost the nation dear. And in terms of personal It een be trained te run 9, mile in feur minutes, lift
anguish, only the common cold causes more general weights as heavy es 3()() peunds’ jump higher than itSe]f_

diseelllfefh But, oh, how we abuse it! We use our muscles—
Anybody who has ever sueredaspraiiied ankle knows very eften the wreng enee_when we sheuid he using

how much pain can come from a ligament stretched too eur hi-aine_ we let eur mueelee get eut ef eenditien’
far. Anybody who has suffered from a Charley horse and then suddenly put them te strenueus use The

knows the pain of a muscle spasm. Anybody who has sedentary wm-key, who is not usually in shape, likes

emeked his h1""Y hehe h"°“'s he“’ Pei" radiates 910118 nothing better than a strenuous two week vacation.

9- squeezed hel'\'e- While the manual worker, who does a lot of lifting and

Ne hlughhlg "!11"eY- Yet 01"’ eheiee "P to "OW hes is in good condition, likes to spend his spare time as

been to grin and bear it. Most of the $70 million spent metieniess es he een_ His eehing heck, the day he

each year on external pain killers has been invested gets heek en the ieh! we sit ereet in the same pesitien

hi 11 Vaih eherhlg te the 9-ehhlg hsek- for hours, torturing our lower back muscles which must

Like the (‘ehh e\'el‘yh°dY talks shout Pal", hut he support the whole weight of our upper torso. We allow
one is quite certain precisely what it is, where it is real ene set ef museies te grew fatigued frem weariness

1‘-"<1 Where ehly Psyehieshy aPPal'eht- The)’ do ellree, and another weak from lack of exercise. Yet we think
at least, that it involves stimulation of the nerve which nething ef eeiiing en these undeveloped muscles to

causes a contraction of the surrounding muscle tissue exert tremendeus effert at a mernentgs netiee_

ahd hleed Vessels, therehy hhpeehhg eh'e"hlti°h- A Most common source of muscular aches and pains
vicious circle. Such impeded circulation increases ere peer iifting rnethede In feet’ ene work injury

Psi" and e°"tl'aetl°h- while We ma)’ take Hipheemtesi out of four results from poor handling of materials.
“He “'h° alhlys Pei", heals" with B SP9-ih Of ssh» it is Just consider: When you straighten up from a bent
certain that relief of pain can introduce the healing ever pesitien, the strain en the muscles, vertebrae’

process by relaxing the nerve and allowing the tissues iigeniente and discs in your beck can amount to more

to repair themselves. Primarily, of course, pain serves

as a signal to alert us when tissue is damaged.
In the nal analysis, of course, the best medicine is

a dose of prevention since we bring most muscular
aches and pains on ourselves, both on and o' the job.

It's simple enough. Just think a moment about the ,\“,.t e _

way you are constructed. Your support and your "= K

movement are controlled by your skeleton which is

composed of bones and strong bands, called ligaments, X ;
that hold the body together at the joints. Extensively :' _“
distributed over the skeleton to provide power for
movement and to give form and substance to the ex- -3 I

' ' Y‘ h I
tremities are the muscles. lhey are attached to t e \\i‘
bones with strong brous bands, tendons. This com- // ‘\
plex structure is given direction and set into motion by <.
the nervous system. A magnicent creation, supple ‘\ _( ‘\

and strong. -Q
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than a quarter of a ton. If you lift with your back at 8. Lift the load waist high and rest it on a support

the same time, the weight of the object is multiplied to get a better grip before raising it shoulder height.

by 15 times or more. Bend the knees to give added power for the nal lift.

F°"°“' these four simple rules’ and 5'0"," nd your’ 9. Rest frequently when carrying load for a long time.
self “'°"ki"3—'md Piayi"g_with°“t strain‘ A tired person is more subject to strain sprain

Y I

l. Use your strong leg and arm muscles when you lift— ii'iPPi"8 aiid ices Oi baiai1ee-

"Oi your bacic It has eileligii ie dc liiai $iiPP°i'ii"8 10. Stop, reduce the load by making more trips or get

Y0" and aiiewiiig Yell ic be"<i- help when you feel strain or pull.

2- Gear 3'01" aciiviiy ic 3'01"‘ age and Piiyaicai c°"<ii- ll. Grasp sacked material by diagonal corners and
tion. Physical effort, in moderation, is an excellent swing to one shoulder with 8 bow; from the knee_

body builder, but don't carry it to excess. Stop and
. . 12. T k ' ' ' .

rest when you feel the danger signals of fatigue. a e care of muscular aches and pains Immediately

3. Build up your muscles—but in easy stages. And ])()N'T
don't just concentrate on your biceps; get as many
of your muscles as you can into the am 1. Be a show-o'. Do get help when you need 1t, or

use a dolly, lift truck or conveyor.
4. Change your working position as often as you can.

If your job is a sedentary and stationary one, watch 2' Use quick’ Jerking movements‘ They may cause

your posture. Periodically rest the set of muscles inimy by putting sudden strain on the muscles‘

in constant use; don't let yourself tense. 3. Carry a load for long periods of time without fre-
quent stops for rest.

4. Carry load balanced on the hips. The body must
be bent to one side, thrown off balance. One arm
gets all the strain.

5. Lift with your legs straight, back bent.I 6. Move object directly from oor to shoulder height
without intermediate rest stop.

\

Z
7. Twist around. Do get the load up and shift your

feet to turn your body.

TIPS FOR THE TYPIST

1. Rest your back and arm muscles at short but fre-
quent intervals.

2. Vary your posture and movements often.

3. Exercise the muscles which get little activity on

your job,

4. To relax, let your arms dangle, twist and shake

them, stretch.

5. Make other muscles work each time you reach for
more carbon or typing

DO W.’ \ paper.

1. Inspect load to make sure you can handle it your- .1; 6- Sit 5i'i'aiEiii'» with Your

self and decide the best way to grasp it. 84 baci‘ 5uPP°i'i'ed by the

2 Get a rm footing close to the object to be lifted‘ .7 chair’ legs uncrossed and
- i

keep feet the length of a shoe apart for balance. gexrevenly placed on the

3. Bend knees and crouch down to the object. i / ,

4. Keep the back almost vertical and feet apart. t \ 7 J /
5. Get a good grip. i

. . . 5‘ m
6. Straighten knees slowly, rise, keeping load close ‘

to the body and directly over feet. ,,_ ';..:.‘ F‘ 3 ~

.

7. Lower load just like you lifted it. "L ‘Y’: \ i

Safe Lifting Methods

I
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GOOD SHEPHERD—Fran| the lefh Fred Jahman, Peel Dion, Davld ledard,
Paul labonle, Cllerd Dion, Ronald Wlllle, Bruce Klnnecome and Harry Cola.

Absenlx Albert Dian and Francis lrady

ST. PA'|'RlCK'S lOMlEl$—'Froni the le; Eugene Kennedy, James Meller,
James Kellllier, Frederick Chalee, James Corneau, Francis leuley, Kenneth

Reilly, Allan llglnbown, Joseph Jaclnnan, and French Cliaee

&§
Q-

$1’. PATRICK'S ATOMS—Fram the lex
Waller Konvenl, Joseph Malioney, leenard 1'
White, Dennis Feen, Richard Comeau, Peter _

Kapolka and Joeepll Chebov. Absent: 5 '
Richard Feen and Charles Pelx

ATOMS
BY Hanonn CASE

I
As predicted earlier in the season, the

St. Patrick Atoms under the coaching of Franny McCool
is still the team to beat at the halfway mark. The 1957
front-runner in the Church Basketball League is practi-
cally the same club, as far as personnel is concerned, as
the ’56 champions. At this point none of the other ve
teams in the league gure to give them very much trou-
ble. McCool’s boys have not lost a game and I expect
them to nish the season with a perfect record.

The Good Shepherd entry from Linwood is in an
uncomfortable second place as their three-and-one
standing is threatened every game by both St. Peter's
and St. Patrick's Bombers who sport two-and-two records
at this writing. These four teams will in all probability
be in the play-offs at the end of the regular season
schedule. The Upton Boys Club and the Christian
Reformed-Pres-by teams are too far down in the standings
to catch up.

4



Leading Church League

Next year this can all be changed as there will be quite
a turnover in team personnel due to a great many of the
boys graduating from high school. This will particularly
affect the Atoms, so look for a new champion in '58.

So much for the teams. I think it is tting that some
recognition be given to the men who help in the promo-
tion of this league. Not only do the coaches and maria-
gers give freely of their time and experience but the
referees devote many evenings to the league when they
could be pursuing other interests. Although they are
paid for refereeing the games the amount is not so great
that it would warrant sacricing their evenings. Several
times I have needed replacements and I have had to call
on these men on short notice but not once have they
refused to ll in for an oicial who was absent for some
good reason. Without good officiating you just don't
have a good league no matter what the caliber of the
player. The 1957 roster of oicials includes Paul
Sohigian, Raymond Young, Butler Smith, William
Saddler, Gordon Spence, Jack Martin, Robert Keeler
and John Koliss.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED-PRESlY—Frorn the left: Arthur Kroll, Steven Hughes,
Jack Hughes, Arthur Taylor, David Piper and Paul lulna. Absent: Charles

Hoelutra, Allan DeYoung, Jerey |.aFieur and Richard Cunningham

_\; .;;,.°, st.  W\\ or

~<_.

ST. PETER'S—Frorn the left: Roland Ielanaer, Robert Monahan, Alphonse Dion,
Michael Monahan, Donald llette. Absent: Nonnan Violet, Robert Nadeau,

and Edmond Gaanon

UPTON BOYS Cl.Ul—From the left: Stanley
Praeldevicz, Bruce Allen, James lates,
George Riven (scorer), Louie Martin, Robert
Maynard, Ronald Gardonovicz. Abeent:
Edward ledoux, Robert Hannatord, Martin

Jacobnon, Frank Thoma:

i
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came a planner here. He also worked for
Production, working in the routing section.
At one time he was a member of Wage
Standards. In i946, Peanuts was made
foreman of our department—a position he
now holds. He is married to the former
Annis Rogers, and they are the parents of
two children, William, who is sewing in
the Navy, and Carol. They are also very
proud of the fact that they have three
grandchildren. Peanuts has his own hiIl~

DEPARTMENT 45I Tony Atanian of Worcester, Ted Popek billy orchestra known as “Johnson's Soap

by Louise Sohigian ,
of Millville, Peter Opperwall and Ken Savers" as well as a dance orchestra. He
“iersma of town (the latter two as trans- is active in the l’.T.A., Redmen, (irangc,

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Fred fem)‘ Gilbert QM“ hf“ l’°“" "“"“‘f"":“‘l M'"‘°""» "ml *‘l"ll“ in ill" "h°l|‘ M ill"
Tebeau on their 35“, wedding annivemary_ back.to 452. We h_ope ‘the new men like Methodist Church of which he is a member.

we were ghd to wekome Ray “Kay working here,_ and wish (iilbcrt luck. _. . . l’e:iiiuts is a junior steward in the Masons,

my hm-km we,-k_ Aspeedy recovery Al hapolka is the only_nersQn having ii and is on the auditing committee, and

to Lima“ Roberts who has ,.emrm,d home March birthday. We wish him a happy board of directors of the W..\l.\\'. Credit
from the hospim|_ Birthday mnmes day, and many more. Union. This past summer, Peanuts and

were lit for Katy Hughes and Aldea his wife went to California for their vaca-

petu-son_ tion. They recently celebrated their
nBPAnTMBm 4| | twenty-fth wedding anniversary. For

this occasion, their family and friends ar-
by Leo” A“e'id¢e ranged a surprise party for them at the

nnx J0“ . . . Community House in Uxbridge. They

by Alice Travaille our P°rs°'"‘l't-V °“ Hf,“ rst “hm ""5 were given a set of silver and also a purse
th s u form n. laino Johnson whom -

-

O" ' ° " 0 “- ) i of money. Anyone can easilv see that
Our foreman, Al Blanchette and .\lrs. is l“"_u"r lfnown as lfmnllm leanum was Peanuts is willing to lend a helping hand

Blanchette became grandparents for the hm" m )‘°"h Uxlmdgpi “ml at an early for ahy worthwhileorganization.
second time with the birth of a son to age moved to South Sutton where he at»

.\Ir. and .\lrs. Henry Blanchette, the former t""d°d “"h°°l' no “lm attended °"°nl“5 Our personality on the second shift is

Della Jones, once a clerk at Whitin. Born "l‘““'°"‘ M w°r"““i°" P09‘ Inliut/‘*1 "°“' Ernest Arsenaiilt. Ernie was born in

January 31 at Newport Naval Hospital, "““°d B""k"r C°""g°- I" I928» he mm” Canada and cametoMassachusetts in I898.

the baby missed sharing Al's birthday by W “""'k for whmnv Fmrtlng 0" Depmtment He attended St. Mary's school in Milford.
being one day early. . . . We have sev- 429 11-‘ ll ""10 l'l<‘l'l<- The f°|l°Wi"ll Y0"-I‘, Ernie has spent a number of years in the

eral persons arriving or leaving. The new- Peanuts was transferred to our department armed services. He entered the service

comers are Ray Gervais from Uxbridge, as a time clerk. Very shortly after he be in 1911 and remained there until 1920.
He was wounded in action in 1918. At
one time he played semi-pro baseball in
Boston. He came to work for Whitin in
1939, working in our department. In I941
he left us to go to work for the government.
He also worked for the Draper Corp., Hope~
dale. In I950, Ernie returned _to work in
our department. Ernie is married to the
former Phoebe Fortier, and they are the
parents of three children. Ernie is also a

member of the V.F.W.

Claudette Boucher recently came to
work one morning with a big bump on
her toe. She told us that when she was
putting her shoes on she felt something
strange on her toe. Upon removing her
shoe, she discovered that a bumblebee had
stung her. . . . Congratulations to Jake
Feddema on receiving his thirty-year serv-
ice pin. . . . Best wishes to the following
who are celebrating birthdays this month:
Mary Asadoorian, Aime l)ion, Alfred
Disautels, William Maher, Atwood Bailey,
Clemence Prince, Charles Randall, Al-
phonse Sunn, Edward Kozlowski, Robert
Carolo, James Colton, Eva Guertin, Nich-
olas Hooyenga, and Leo Ladouceur. . . .

Ditto for those observing anniversaries this
month: Joseph Levesque and Arnold
Murphy.

STEEL PAIIICATIDN
Whitin tolios full advantage of tho most modorn rosocrdi techniques to niolio certain that Whitin machines , _

on of unoiicollod quality. Bill Boron, loft, and Don King make u torque tost of u Roving Fromo lifter shaft by Mau'|ce P' V010”
with on oloctronic dovko, tho Sonborn Four Channel Recorder. Using this and other oquipmont, those man

uro available to all shop departments to ouist in tho solution of difficult static or dynamic onginooring CON!“/TUCUQR 9‘ the ‘"118 ('0 l)@l"1"m9"i'
probloms 432 should be partly done by the time this
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ever, we do have a few birthdays to cele-
brate with Hap Woeller, Arthur J. Mercier

V. (back from a sick leave), Gus Vanhouwe
and Alfred J. Renaud. We are expanding
so fast on 432 that we have a job of keeping
track of the new faces around. We greet
Andrew Sanborn of Providence; Reno H.
Pigalargri of Milford; Marvin “Rip"
Richert of Webster; Napoleon C. Racine
of Pascoag, R. I.; Lionel Proulx of South
Bellingham, Mass. . . . Milton Wallace,
of the night crew, bid us adieu some weeks
ago to go into private business located in
Mapleville, R. I. Good luck, Rebel! We
enjoyed working with you! . . . Taking
over the reins as group leader on the night
shift is Hap Woeller, welder “extrodinaire. ”
(Make them wear their safety goggles,
Hap!)

Meet the quietest man on 432—in the
spotlight we have Samuel Smith Allen, Sr., F°""'f"' 5"“ P'_°""" ‘l°ll"‘°"' D'P°fl"""' ‘_ll

. rst shift personality of the month, has his own hill-
of l2 Canal Street’ North smltllcld' R‘ I‘ billy orchestra known as Johnson's Sou Savers.
Sam, as he likes to be called by friends, ar- Mm Jam“ 5, ‘ham Wm‘ Sm’
rived on 432 sometime last December, and
he frankly admitted not having too much
BXP°"l°"<‘0l" llI@.l°l'="‘-“illvllto him, butas some political pull here in the Foundry.
the saying goes, with patience and per- _ _ _ “A Friend or Foe"_R@¢en1|_\- |)i(-k

Mr. J. Hugh lolton, Presldent and General Mana- severance Sam conquered the minor handi- King had (,0 have his (-gr repairer], 30 the
ger of the Wliitin Madilne Works, was named a cap of iiiexpcrieiicc, and today qualies boys who ride with him hm] no why of
‘ll"‘l°' °l ll“ A""'l‘°'l T79‘ F°""d'" c°"‘P°"Y ""1""! "10 WP "10" in ‘hf’ 8FlI1llPI’ Fltln getting to work Jerry Brouillettc almost
°l Ell'°l""'l" N" l"“Y' ll "°' °""°‘"‘“d °" in his department Sam still a young man 90|ved the I l '. . . problem. He told Ray l)rain-January is. ATF IS the flrtn for which willll will _ , U , , 1 ’ 1903 - ,h t ’ . . .cmhcm |- ‘ M’ WM >0"! "fl (' ("cf 1 7 "1 9 °“'" ville to take his old <ar home the night

m r. ° ""0 0 . pnu.‘ he loves, North Smltlieltll He attended heforc and he (.ou|d pick up an the hey!
gl'lll?:flill='lll"ll°;lll lll y°ll'l:ll°w'wll°l('i°' Norah and take them to work. Everything was

i. . . m (‘t. is paren s now ecease , - - ,r<._ulits the stand, but, at this writing, ,V El 1 1 Fl. i’ h A" M. ' ne til that morning.‘ Ray went to start
things are mighty cold and windy in the a(:_L;ru((|em;{ll(;O(;:_'l‘forlrzlptof “.;')ln0ck:s the car and, after a big battle, nally got
far end ofiices and inspection section. Seen ' . ’ , ’ the thing going. Before he had picked upmarried Sam on December 30 I950 atwalking around with their coats on were h Q , F , 0 h 'Ch' i . all the boys it looked like a steam engine
Foreiiiaii Pat l)eBellis, planner Jim Fitz- l‘ 0 ‘lllllt lllllll lp llllllge ape lll comm (john gh m d H fi ||- . g ' e a . e na y gave up
gi-rald, parts in process man Sheriff Nich- ;v?n°"ll?cl.;°‘- ‘l"‘l;l;°'::l:l;:' and m||ed up _|e,.,.y, who had to pick up
ols, :iiid yours truly, your correspondent. 3 _"° I I‘-1 889 _" 7 I l over one in his new can The ho 8 W r
Brave and without coats were welding family ¢lll"""- Sam like“ to “'"l"h Tv- |Me{.0ming to work but one thingywe cea:
engineer John F. Sloan, methodsman Jim Hill Ono desire is to provide Y0!‘ his f1lmllY"" Ba _uthe made nu"
(Iolton and timekceper Francis Finn. When future and to save for the children’s educa- y y '

‘lllilrliihlllg ls done and plllnwd ll? lllcely' l'l°ll' Sam,‘ llel'vll"e ll‘ the Armed F°""°ll Hero ofthe llonth: It is with ride in our¢ Pno “Ill invite you over for a VlSIt.' You was short,’ as he was |-eh-Med from the hearts that we relay this story to you ho
will be amazed at the thin s ou will see. ' ‘ ' '8 Y service due to age limit. His’ short stay Show you what kind of men we have in the

l)id you know that not one of all the wok llllll l’° F0,“ l)""°“" “ml _tllel,l to
employees on 432 has a wedding anniver- Camp Clllllpllell lll l\flllllll'l‘y‘ ll“ ll mlll
sary during the month of March? l{ow- WM II "wk was Prime, and he <"°"°

trucks for the Camp's supply headquarters.
He is a member of North Smitheld Ameri-
can Legion Post and he claims his driving E
habits are devoted to the family's Pontiac.
Glad to have you here Sam!

"+'cf“7

I|‘0IJNIIIlY
by All Foundry Personnel

We welcome back R. Degcrmanian, who
received a fractured arm while at work in i9. X
the Foundry, and R. (iuilbeault who had
his knee operated upon. John l)and_v is
back working in the Foundry again. (llad
to see you back “Fellas.” . . . We $15

inform everyone inlthe Foundry that our .""“‘&’(/ "4
boy, Fred .\larchand had the privilege of “ll lu‘ llllly . splllllel l.ll llle
attending the recently held Governor's lfreangllgpl:,€n?e::in':f:h::

Department 432's personality of the month is Recepllolh As we llll(lel'll_mllfl» ll,“ “Qt week-end!"
Samuel Allen, Sr., shown wltli his children, Samuel, 9V9l'Y°ne that E9“ an lnvlmiloll V7 this

Jr., and Jeanne Louise affair. The boys are glad to hear we have
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Steven Marl: Wild is the 7-month-old grandson of by Va", Tayh”
Mrs. Stella Novel: oi Department 451 at the

before being transferred to 453. He €lIj0_Y8
shing as well as all the other water sports.

. The new man on the Arter Grinder is
Joseph Wojcik who was transferred from
the Roll Job. He lives in Woonsocket with
his wife and three children and is really
wrapped up in civic affairs. Joe is a school-
boy football official of the State of R. I.,
head of the Babe Ruth Lions Club baseball
league, and a Republican committeeman in
Woonsocket. In the last election he ran
for the State Senate and is not ashamed to
admit he was defeated two to one.

WO0II PATTERNS /-

Linwood o;v;,;°,, Frziiicis Joslin must have received ex- Shirley, daughter of Alex Kieromkl, Depcmmem
ceptioiial treatineiit at Worcester Memorial 424, and Mn. Kleromlii, in in the second grade
Hospital. He had been at work only two 0' tl" Plvmm $d\0Ol
and one-half weeks after recuperating from

F°llhdYy- Rewhllyi ht -'\"‘11fl¢ l)°h<li 9- an emergency operation for a perforated
ll‘Bll0d)' “'11! averted hy the qhlhk "ml "°°l ulcer when he returned for a bursitis opera-
thlnklh Of Chfle w- C°""h°hF "ml 0"!‘ tion. We hope he has fully recovered and Ropair [)eportmen;_ They ohm to hve on
°“'h llllvld (ll'°°h° of the F°llhdl'.V- “lhlle we welcome him back. The ladies will no jqetchor Street 3oon_ Lowronoo has also
skating at :\I'(‘&d(: l)0Il(l, P1ltl'l(‘l( Beaumont longor have priority on “_\[y ()p(3ruti()n_" mooived word from Tokyo Japan that his
l°ll lhrollllh $h9 l"° and ‘llll"klY ‘lll‘hl)P(‘h"‘(l- . . . Belated birthday greetings to our ooh and daughwr_in_|uw ' Lt Horom L
Charles Commons and Dave Greeno quickly Foreman, Raymond 1-j_ Fullerton, who Ghmoro and Mary Fr.ros,'vyk Ci|more arr;
""1 W the ede Ol lhc P°hd- Chlhlhhhsi celebrates in February. Greetings also to proud parents of o 7 |h_ 7 or son 'Tod
lylh 11 |'°P° hrollhll hls “'"l3l» “"~‘hl~ $0 th¢ Raymond Stanovich whose birthday is in Harold (;i|mo|-9, born February 6, '1957_
5P°l~ Where l-hh h°)' lhll lhl'°ll8h- ‘\ll“l' hi? March. . . . February was anniversary Ralph Hought/on’s son Ralph G.
hh-ll)’ l‘°1"'h°<l the h°.\' \lhd1‘l' “hl/~‘T» he and month on the Wood Pattern Job. June Houghron _]r_ hos accepted oi posmoh as
lh" h°Y “'0'? Pl1ll°‘lW5h°l'°hY lh"/9 Gl'°°h° may be the traditional month but we doii’t mg designler M: Mohawk Cm-pot in Ammo;-.
“'h° “'11! Bl the °lh9l' "ml °l lhh l'°Pe- All" observe it as such. Congratulations are in dam N_ Y_

‘he h°Y W119 Klveh 1"'llll<'lhl Phslllrhllohi he order for the Julian Massons, the William I

was taken to Whitinsville Ilospital and '1‘uy|o|-3 the David lgiohm-doom ho, ‘I Y

l°\""l lo he (l-K- l)hVl<l—“'¢'l'° Proud °l Arthur ’Stohlboms and the Robert Shaws Robe" Gonyngr 8 brother Donald was
.ou and Chorho . .0 _t r -O ordained at St. laul's Cathedral, Worces-

) Ellis‘/lll:i8ilIi:s0I‘:€l"lll'0I' F l0f(‘flJ(‘8n‘i;ll0‘;1lli“l)\'lll0 tor’ ‘it 9:00 a‘m' (in. Saturday’ February ?’
C°nl3mt“l“Il°"s to the following men completed ten years in the \\'hitin .\Iachine by Bishop Job.“ “ nght‘ He celebrated hm

who recently received their 10-year service works on Fohroory 22, |957_ Sho roooivod rst 5°ll‘mh lllh -\l55sl"Ifl11)f» February fl,

pins: E' l“"m°nm3"”' A' Bessetmv l)- her 10-year pin and the customary felicita- at. il.:00.u'm' at st’ Pamcks Church .m
l'“"d'Y Jr" S‘ mes» R' l)'“lm'“l°' R' Bur“, tions from Divisional Superintendent l)on- “hmnsvlnm where .he lmd been chrw
B. Delang, J. Truesdell. . . . If you are old L_ Songsroh Lowrorrro Gilmore l£‘ll0<_l» hull made his F1799 H°lY C°lh"
“'°“d""ln$ why all tram" “me t° 8' sudden has double reason to celebrate. Un I~‘ebru- mumon’ mid mid been °°“'.'“°d' There
complete standstill the other night, it was ary 1’ his rhroghror Norroy was rmrrrioo ro “'="_ 11 lilmlly dinner at Uxhflde lhh l°_l'
because Bob Winiarski walked out of the Richard Moolmyro hr the _\h__rhooh,r lowing the Mass on Sunday and a public
shop with his new soft hat on. What color parsormgo Tho groom is hrrionod or reception at St. I’atrick’s School Cafeteria
‘Wall? why» bright red‘ Otis Field while .\'aiicy works in the l"°lh 2100 l/° 5300 P-lh- Rel" Dollald P-

Gonynor is the son of Frank J. and the late
Itose Dulligan Gonynor. He graduated from

TQQL run; St. John's Prep School in Worcester, at-
\/;/[V tended Holy Cross College, studied at Our

by Geome Jon“ / / ' Lad of Providence in Rhode Island and
21!? YC t I t r H B u /L//’ nished his studies at st John’s Seminaryongra uii ions 0 orace asse re- , . . .

pairman, and Anthony Zukowski, simall /'/ In Brighton" . H? has been assigned to
tools, on receiving their fteen-year service - /4 st" Rose 5 Pansh m N°"'hb°r°'
pins. . . . Kenneth Guertin doesn't care / ' "
if it snows siiice he got back the tire chains It has come to our attention that Joe
he lent to Dom Bombredi ii year ago. /1 Flvipnn ha Fenner is descended from a line of Rhode
Incideiitally, Ken had been taking care of a gt’ ;"w; 5 [ood GQygfnofg_ Arthur Fenner who
hoat ‘for Juli}?! Yierstra siniio hurt llI;1l’l'l0|l', 4,:3, served as Governor from 179Q_|g()5 and
iut ( uriiigt e ((‘(‘|‘ season 'en oum on y Fiiuxu-r -ac? James Former from 1807481 1’ 18244831

the head, feet and the hide. Is goat's meat 7iwv Mm our and 1g43__1845_ Joe has in his possession
good eating? I'll have to ask Ken. . . . 4"" "~77" a very interesting book distributed by

re airman on his iromotion to tl ..\l ilods Dena“ J‘ Roberts’ present governor ofp , 1 ie e i
1)ohorrmr,r,r Raymond (mono, our to rr Rhode Island, to the dezceiadants of all

Congratulations to Philip Kooistra ex- 77"""“"' ”
‘ r l

for the Blackstone Furniture Com )llII\'.  — TM“ ”“"d"¢d l'°4"~‘l ll)’ Ralph S- M°hl'
former timi-keeper‘ is now selling furniture E Q9 . former governors’ emit e WHM" forJ

l Z— ,-
. . . The new man on the broken tap and we wflndel ll any 0‘ the p"ese“l"d“y prob‘
drill extractor is i\Iaurice Bibeault. Ile is lm \hV°lV|h8 hhsehwe ballots were even
single and worked on the -lll night shift considered back in those earl)’ dill“?
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RING Jill getting your shing and golng equipment
by Robe" E. Balcome in shape. Please notify your reporter of

.8-l -
any good, secluded trout streams here-

Norman King is due for congratulations. ‘ ¥/..?'” “l’°"t“" ' ' - I h‘~"‘_' “'9 h‘“'° " P"°“Y
lle recently received his 30-year pin from 30"‘! glue’ 0“ the 1°l’~ A"-Yon” Wlsh 9°

.\lessrs. Bolton, Pierson and Cunningham. ~ . ('h“"e'.'ge hm Twoonian on the greens?
Fmmis Lanamme received his 2o_ .~ As he is_our Assistant Foreman, it might be

“W. pin from M,._ Cunningham a wise idea to concede those long putts!

Birthilaiv greetings to Cornelius Ebbeling, ' !_, ; ' " A_"°th°' ma" who has “how” some

C- l Joh n and Al Turgeon.
||i_tercst'in the game of golf is our inspecto

Jr mo ' ' / Victor Lieniski. Row and then we hedi:
, him speak on the subject.

MAINTENANCE AND IDUTSIIDB '\_ /;_
CIRBWS - ’; Before closing this month's column, I
b Bm seamen would like to remind the members that

y we would like to hear from them. Whether

I we that Harold Buxmn won over his . ~ it be a birthday, an anniversary, a hobby,

opponent, Mrs. Perkins, for the Douglas . *]‘;,:‘l’;:::'_ if mwrest' or what’ have you’

School Committee. . . . Johnny Grocki ,_ V ' '

mid Pat Konvent went to the Sportsman's ‘

Show in Boston. Pat is interested in motor
boats and feels he would like to spend a 55°“, ,9 gm 0;. gr "in. yQQk§ 5, Mkhqgi, mu at

little time on the water. . . . Archie Jon Mailou of Dopomnont 424 and Mn. Moioau cuM.la J0.
Bolivar is back to work again after being by Te"-y Mgmlli
out with a cold. Archie says “They can
have all their medicine but I'll take the John Solina one of the lathe hands was

shots, as they are quicker and more cl'fec- Gn.Nnl- J0‘ recently installed as master of the .\loi'ning

tive." . . . I received a card from Cali- by Betty Arm Feen Star Lodge, A.F. and A.M., at the l~l7th

fornia from my friend Tunny Oliver. annual meeting of the organization at the

Tunny has been out there quite awhile BlFllnl.\' lZ"‘f‘\lnlKl‘_ I0!’ _~\l=\"‘n ""3 ex" Woonsocket Masonic Temple. . . . Bob

and feels that he is now a native son. wn<l1-<1toG§is\\=m=1ulIn,=\Iilshtrywli-Ralph Larivicre joined the ranks of car owners

Tunny is noted for his singing of Mammy Tn"? and ("~‘°l'lK0 Cote. Best Wlslle $0 all when he purchased his I949 Chevy recently.

songs. The boys wish him good luck and °l "Win and may they ‘have many mol‘0- . . . The Fred Chaffees and Tom Cawleys

300d n0l\lln- - - - -l°nn Dnnnnei Wllile - - ~ -‘\_n"""~‘"‘=")' ll"“'llnln‘ and ll“ “'"‘h' are now neighbors on Forest Street. They

sawing a tree in the water, slipped and 95 I0!‘ l‘°‘l"'"=".V "Ff ¢‘X"‘nd°d in -\_l|'- and both moved during the month. . . . Pat

gave himself a good ‘drenching. Harold Mn‘-_ ('e°l'll° (/"I1" - - - ~'\"n|V°"“1"'Y Kelley is still on leave of absence. We hope

Sizer, the Good Samaritan, took him up to Bfenllng-“ I01: Mnrnh We "Xl“'"l°‘l if “F he is better and that he will soon be back

his room and gave him some dry clothes. and ~\ll'"- Clinton T|'n")' °n “""'h lf» "nd with us. . . . We haven't any .\Iarch

They may not have been the most perfect $0 Ml" nd Mm Rnlnnll llilfonllfllle 0" birthdays in our department, so we'll

fit but nevertheless they were appreciated. March |l- H°P° inn)’ "ll lnwe nn °'\J°Y1}l’le extend our wishes for a happy birthday to

. . . Charlie Commons is sporting a '56 <13)’ n-nil] mug)’ m°l'¢‘ l°F°llL“"- _-} ~ - hflad all those who have one to celebrate. . . .

Ford these days. Charlie was elected W 50° °° 01""°Y°l' W‘ ' “'"' U“ it ‘F Just think spring is just around the corner

Road Commissioner, and re-elected to the B recent l1\)'°lI- and we'll soon be planning our vacations-
Playground Commission and the John La- C ' H ‘ rm now isn't that a happy thought!

|| M ' | F‘ .1 C ‘ - ome on gang. ow a )0U a I c

[Earle S‘:::,r:):s mg :.letur(:|[;1dm€:)8 '§,',',,k after news? Our column is getting shorter each

a recent operation. month-

__ IIIIVING SMALL PARTS AND
IOVING EBIILTING
by Ernest Gauthier and
Henry Smith

We welcome ve new members to De-
partment 427: Edgar Allard, Henry Nel-
son, ()vide Rajottc, Albert Szkutak and
Ralph \\'alley. The latter four were trans- 2"’

fcrs from Department 423. . . . Robert
Blair and Fred Kramer have been out on .

sick leave, but we hope to have them both /
back by the time this column is published.

. Birthday greets for the month of j
February went out to Joe Rivers. I asked » 1 , '
Joe how old he was. Joe says he's the same “» =

age as Jack Benny, thirty-nine. . . .

\\'ith all the changes being made in the .

Department, just about everyone expects ~ q

l to be relocated. George l)urant has been ”

moving from one section to the other so

often lately that we are thinking of putting
Grandson: of Foreman R. E. Fullerton of Dopart- h. I th t Ch I we ‘I
mont 401 are Joroy, front, Jon, right, and James, is u e on (‘us er‘ ' ' ' ' M 0 ‘ C-
1," "on nu Youngnu, “V. in Riurdohl l\_ee has already been rt-loc_ated. . . .

Maryland, with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. :\"“" tllilt lhe “'9'-“l of “'"ll9l' 1-“ Over» You Grouting tho world with a ioyoos chortlo is David

James T. Fullerton sportsmen in the Department should start John Dominick, shown oi tho ago of ve months

[19]
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Edyth Casey, linwood
Division, is proud oi this
tour-generation picture of
her tamily. Edyth, left,
is the great grandmother,
while Elizabeth Powers,
center, is the grand-
mother, and Joan Conrad,
right, is the mother. The
children are Mark and

Christopher Conrad

ILYIIR JOB DEPARTMENT 450
by Norman Cagnon by Wilbur Baird

Personality of thr month: Peter Kurek, Foreman Alan Blizard is a patient at
who eame to work for Whitin in lflI0 and St. \'ineent's llospital, Woreester. . . .

who is a resident of Hillside Avenue, ltoek- lid Broueher and Charles Atteridge are
dale, has two sons and two daughters. A both on the siek list. We hope to see them
spindle grinder by trade, his hobby is pla_v- returned to health soon. . . . Seaman
ing either the violin or the eornet on a niee 2/e Paul Zemianek, formerly of l)epart-
slimmer day. . . . We are all grateful to ment 450, visited us reeently. Paul is now
Eva Labreeque and Olga Galliek for the stationed at Norfolk, Virginia. . . . While
outstanding job they did in preparing our we're a little late, we hope Ernest Riedle
Christmas party. We exchanged gifts, and had a happy birthday on February H.
we laughingly presumed that (ieorge . . . Come on, fellows, how about some
Hetherington would soon nd use for the news? . . . Thought for the month: Drive
ball and ehain he reeeived. . . . Last slowly~we love our ehildren.
month birthdays were eelebrated by Ted
Gigyeh, and .\I. Sweenie; this month by
A. Normandine, J. Bourdon, I). Corron, ||U|eL|cA-|-on SMALL PAR-rs
P. Kurek, and Dean Perkins. . . . While .
iee shing Joe Breault hauled in what he AN» SUI.-AssnlunblnsY

hoped was a large bass. Actually, he had by Dorica Thompson
hooked and landed an empty soda bottle.

_ _ , .\|em|)¢-rs nf_th@ dppm-{ment and Clarenee Porter's son Kenneth is now
their families (-nj()_\'(-(1 their ('h()i('() of steak, stationed on Ukinawa with a .\larine Corp
lobster, or (‘hi('k(*n at the C0|0ni;|| (j|u|)_ drum and bugle outfit. Kenneth expeets
During the evening _\[_ Swggnig @_\(|)Q|-i- to be made drum major in the near future
mented with his Polaroid camera. and has been a marine sinee June 28, I955.

He is an honorary member of the ltoekdale
l)rum and Bugle Corp. . . . We weleome
to Department 122 lidward Bates, Margaret
Devlin, Bert Creighton, Camille .\landville,
\'ietor .\l(-Kenna, William Nulty, and
apprentiee Donald Dion. . . . Robert
Stewart, l)ivisional Superintendent, pre-
sented ldward (fieeone and Joseph (lniadek
with their It)-year serviee pins. . . .

Birthday greetings to Albert l’oudrier,
Albert Houle, Donald l)ion, and Bert
Creighton.

'l'I1\' SIIOP, PAINT AND
CIBIII. JOIIS

~* ' by Dorsey Devlin

Our personality for this month is Arthur
Laferriere of the Paint Job. Arthur, wholrovght from Nova Scotta, 680 white hare were is 42 0 rs Old h Q “wk I 2.; th

released in Worcester County by local sh and , . y a ' {L h Ill‘ ' yours on 0

is a pretty young grandfather. Arthur
owns his own home and enjoys reading and
TV. He is also a great outdoors man,
belonging to the Nipmue Rod and Gun
Club, and goes hunting in season in Massa-
chusetts. He makes yearly trips to .\laine,
New Hampshire and Cape Breton Island
in Canada to satisfy his hunting interest.
He also spends the summer months doing
outside painting in his spare time.

We are all happy to have Tom Cawley
baek with us after being out for 16 weeks
due to an operation. . . . Pat Britt is
out siek at this writing. We all miss him
and send our best wishes for a quiek return.
. . . Jaek Morrison has been made a
helper and Diek Henry has taken his plaee
as trueker. . . . The Dodgers, eaptained
by Eddie lloran, eaptured the seeond half
of the Department 413 bowling league and
will roll off with Bobby Campo's Tigers for
the ehampionship. Ray Malley and a late
starter, Paul Madigar, were responsible for
the Dodgers warding olf all ehallengers
during the seeond half. . . . Jim Fisher,
Bobby Campo, Charlie Wilson, Eddie
lloran and l)0rse_\' Devlin attended their
animal Celties game in Boston on .\lareh l.
. . . Arthur (Ihasse of the l’aint Job
reeently reeeived his Ill-year pin. . . .

(iilbert Quist has returned to the Paint Job
from the Box Job. . . . Al (irillo of the
Creel Job and his family have moved into
their newly purehased home in Upton.

MILLING JOB
by Harry Ludvigson

Personality of the month: Nicholas De-
Lueia, our person:llit_\' for this month, has
worked with us on the Milling Job sinee
April 2|, I948. .\'iek was born in Franklin.
He has lived in that town ever sinee with
the exeeption of ve months spent in the
Pondville seetion of Norfolk, Mass. where
he lived while he was employed at the
Pondville Hospital. He was educated in
the Franklin Sehool System and on Septem-
ber 3, 1949, was married to Barbara Ann

game clubs. Two members of the Whitinsville l_amt JQh' "0 ls nmrnml ‘O ‘ho former Thrilled by their Christmas tree were Peter and
Fish and Game Club, Paul Mintoft and larrett (‘race :\°°l- _Th“~" have ‘W0 d“'|l‘m"r‘:‘v Michelle Tetreault, grandchildren of Harold and
Judson, examine some hares released in this area l)=\"l"lll» who '9 20 .\'(‘i"'9 Old, J""l‘l Wh" I9 Celia Kelliher. Harold is a planner in Depart-

during February l-I, and a ninemonth old grandson. Arthur

E 2° J
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Duntun of Norfolk, Mass. They are the Attleboro, where he attended the local '

parents of one daughter, Sandra Lee, age 6, schools. Later his family moved to North .

and make their home at 227 Union Street Uxbridge. His rst job was that of a bat-
in Franklin. He is an ardent sports fan tery boy on the mule spinning frames in the
and on his own admission on occasion has old Linwood Mill. Later he came to the
argued the merits of the Red Sox to the W.M.\\'. to work on the Ring Job. Then
point of becoming obnoxious. The many he worked in various mills in Pawtucket,
Red Sox fans in the department will never R. I. and Attleboro, and hauled pulpwood
hold this against him. from the Maine woods. After those experi-

ences, he came back to the \\'.M.W. where

Ladies’ Night was celebrated at, the he has worked on the Ring Job, the Spindle
banquet held by the Knights of Columbus Job, the B58 Peklhll Jobr and ‘he Smell
in their rooms on February 5. All those Peeklhll Jeh “'hel'e he hm‘ heeh fer l6Ye1"'9-
fortunate enough to attend the affair were He mffiell Marie llehlse Fllhert eh
treated to a great show when Pete Nash and -lllhe 20, 195“, ih the Preeiell-‘ Bleed Chllreh
another gentleman were called to the stage in lveileekeil R- 1- The)’ have ehe "eh
to agsigt the magtgr of pg-remonieg in the L00 Wh0 l8 llll honor 8l.U(l0I‘ll, Bi, St. Rlfyl
act, he p(3rfQrm(\d_ Al Libhg, the 1\[_C_, High School in Milford, Mass. Wilfred
has an a'ct in which he does the speaking lives at 15 West Water Street in \\'hitins-
and his assistants just move their lips. We ville. His hobbies are hunting and shing
hear that Pete stole the sh()w_ _ Anoth- and he also raises and sells shiners at l)ris-
er of Pete's many and varied talents, namely eellh‘ (Ire-“-‘int! ih l1lh“'°°d- He h‘ "lee Preud
his mastery of water, was proven when he of the shrine which he built in honor of the

started the rattling machine, which was full l3ll‘*‘1‘e‘l Meiher "ml is hlllhhhll "nether in l

of water, with the door open. Pete looked hehel’ el Sh TheI'e*‘1l-

like a skin diver for a half hour or so, but l tlihefmeh Wilt?“ 3'°¢lW- Trk l30P¢'lI‘"I\0"'

soon dried out. . . . Mr. Everett .\lurch \\'hitinsville student awarded scholarship PI"°"°|i'Y ef the '"°"'h- "Ii!" QM‘! "hi Ihle

presented 10-year service pins to Annie to llryant lvening School by transportation °‘ ° l‘°bbY' H‘ “k” '° l""" °‘ "ll °' '° ml‘
Ward and Edward Squires. . . . At the group! Walter (I. Lamb, President of the
start of vacation last year our fellow em- lthode Island Transportation Fraternity, in the rumpus room of .\lr. and Mrs. Harold
ployee Pat Criasia, with the assistance of Delta Nu Alpha, announced the award of Libby at Hillside Drive. All who attended
his brother Frank, started framing his new the Scholarship to Arthur G. Malo of 996 reported a wonderful time. . . . A shower
home in Milford. Nearly all of his spare llill Street, \\'hitinsville, Mass. Arthur was held at the Progressive Club in honor
moments since that time have been spent works in the Receiving and Shipping l)e- of the approaching marriage of Yvette
working on it. \\'ith some help from some partment. Congratulations. . . . Ccle- Lapointe. She will be married in the Good
of the boys who work with us—Russe|l brating a birthday this month is Lorraine Shepherd Church in Linwood in April.
Palmer, Ben Briere, and Joseph Popek he l)ufault. Many happy returns. . . . . . . A group from the office went to
is now living in a nice ranch-style home with We welcome Mary T. Tebeau to the fold. Treasure Island for smorgasbord. They
ve rooms and a garage. The new house is She is working in l)el l)uhamel's ofce. reported a grand time. A bit of advice—do
located on South Richard Street in Milford. . . . Robert H. Fougcre has received word not go there unless you are very hungry,
. . . Albert Mascinica likes to hear the that he has to go for a physical in the near for there is so much to eat. . . . William
dismissal bell of late, as it gives him the future. . . . Nice to see “Bill” Van Ness Morrissette Jr. suffered a few bruises when

opportunity to get out to that new 1957 back to work. Bill was out of work for a he was thrown from his horse. He is back
Chevy. few weeks while he was in Memorial to work now and says he will be more careful

Hospital. . . . A Hi-Fi party was held in the future.

GINIIAI. MACHINING
by Marcel Pouliot

Birthday greetings to Alice Kelley, Stew- .
art Jacobs, Arthur Mikulsky, Titus Eb-
beling, and Raymond Fontaine. . . . An
ice shing party was planned last month
by John Malley, Bob Bruyere, Leo Mul- V.

lens, and yours truly. Because it snowed *
the night before, the party was postponed.
. . . “Red” McNaul was married Feb- " “_.~=

ruary 16. A party in celebration was held ’~
at the Club Lombardi in Milford. Every- \¢ ‘ 1 ,.,g "
one had a good time, but I don't think ‘** W
Matty will ever order another lobster. A ' , "0 »

purse was presented to Red by Arthur E‘

Mikulsky on behalf of the employees of
Department 423.

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
by Marcel Turgeon g

This month's personality is Wilfred E. ""
Brochu, who was bom in Armagh, P.Q., __

C3n3d_a» °h Jfihu'"'Y 21 1908- ‘Vheh he W89 Icy Henry and Malcolm Curl are the sons of Curt losmo, Assistant Foreman of Department 450, and
12, his family moved from Armagh to Mn, 5°“;
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CUITING-0F]? J0]!
by Anna Benson, Irene Mombourquette
and June Boisvert

We would like to introduce ourselves as
your new reporters for the Cutting-()ff
Job—Aniia Benson, Irene Moinbourquette,
June Boisvert. We will do our best each
iiioiitli to bring you all the latest news
about everyone at 410. . . . We welcome
our new neighbors, Uepiirtmciits ~l|l and
412. We hope they will be happy in their
new surroundings, and that we can all be
one big, happy family. . . . (jet well
wishes go out to Frank Tiiigley, who has

- ' been out for several months due to an ear
operation. . . . A 30-year pin went to

6' .1 , our foreman, Cy Bosnia, while our planner,
Harold Kelliher, received his 15-year pin.
. . . We welcome Taeka Wyiija, who

MYSTERY PHOTO—On the leh i q outhtvl Ro lenner of the cw Department. The GI on the right °'°""‘.“ ‘° ““ l'°"‘ “"l""'"‘”"t. 436' H“ is
was photographed in Monterey,‘Coli:ornio, woyybock in the day: when Pershing was only o brigcidier nmrncd to lhe f(.)rmer Jean lleeustm.’ and

general ond there were only o hundred thousand men in the entire U. S. Army they have “X chlldm"' He ls a nauve qr
Holland and came to this country March ti,
I950. . . . Also coming to us from the
Roll Job is Ed Ovian. He is a graduate of

CCIRB B00.“ AND I"0Ul\'lDII\' .\l:iss., but he wishes it was nearer the street. the \\'oreogtor Sehool of Bi1si||en.\i Science,
PIIQIIUCTIDN C0l\"I'Il0L In bad storms, ll l=\l<*'-“ hi"! =\l’°ll@ lll"‘0 having completed a two-year course in

hours to get slioveled out! . . . James business administration and later taking a
by Gmce Heafh ‘ma Benjamin and Paul Lambert had trouble summer course on the IBM machines. EdEl"! Bfil-9 with their radiators freezing up one morning is a mt-mhor of tho Air Fort-9 Reserve_ , , _

, . . when it was below zero. . . . With all A/3c Gerard Rousseau, son of Mr. and
(“'6 I_£“°'"" Belated lmlhd“-V Froetlllgs the coinplainiiig about our cold winter, we Mr-g_ Frank ltoussoau, was homo on it long

5° """r'_J{°ule “Tl: lflisllllh lgllllargcolii have one fellow, Florciit Verrier, who wook ¢-hd_ lltgjgnow t,ukj||gac()u|'s(g at the
°‘ “*3 ‘ 3°‘"'“ 0‘ ""u“_ry and all enjoys it, for he sells fuel oil. Air Force School in \\ ashiiigtoii, l).C.does a good day's work Birthdays were E d I ,- ' , . , . . . . rnie an renc Lcmire are takingct-Ii-lirated this month by J0§(~|)i1 .\Ia|o and pd! 1')-|l!'lil!'_l;lI'7rftllZll07tlcqgigfit \\lt;l‘il'3i]ii‘i;lIt:i wc0nd_hu"d cruise while their Bob is

Wll" imvghl j l lw" 'wl:hes tgo til whdlhrave '(l)liIiie(tlyl~'1liiIiii<lr\' \\"ige §l'\Il(l“ll'(l'l‘ sailing to Pucrm Rico’ Trinidad’ and theil ‘lmnf ‘"805 ’v.“ _o .MsH'luS.t T “me Am;livers_u_ gn_(_{i"gQ‘ for |:.‘_|mmn: Virgin Islands. . . . February birthday
Lfnlm ‘mlmt. l’ lmtonjl sh (ll 3.‘ ' ‘h' éo'u; ‘Ir and ‘“)r_‘ “'.'i“i‘";] Tulor "wir greetings went to June Boisvert and Lrnieoiigrauaions go o o n moiiie w o A . . . - , be -__ J _,| b_‘- 1 lmh_ d
just became a grandfather to an 8 lb. boy, nineteenth. . . . Birtlidays in .\l:irch were l_:l_:::g"his uzggu? (ctthzymcllxlg dlijam’ c:ll'?It
John Lemoine the 3rd. . . . Congr:itula- observed by Ralph Levesqiie, .\lrs. hhirli-_v H __., C _t I t. I to J_
tions to Roger F Scott who was presented Tellier Howard Sears and liiirl Briggs. “'l",)' . ongni uu Ions use go . U-ry
with mt I5-v<.ir‘ pin li\ \lr ltaymoii F ’Wel('ome lI'l('l( m Hill He-ilev who “"1 °|>""'“ "°'“"° “'{§° hi?“ “" “"""'°"‘",Y‘ ‘ ‘ .‘: "-u- 50 tov'itwit.\l1-ader. . . . Edgar Parent drove to was hospitalized and on the sick list for :2)“ Zézixraext month.” pe ls l
ttttawa, Untario, recently and found the two weeks. . . . borry to hear that
highways in very good condition. . . . Howard Jr., son of Howard Sears, is a
Vaughn Harding is enjoying his new trailer patient at the Children's Medical Center,
very much at Prescott Road, East Douglas, Boston. We wish hiiii a speedy recovery. P"/“Ens; “ |Nn|"‘5s AN”

SYNTIIETIC SMALL PARTS
by Roger Brissette

. . . - »~' It may be because of the cold weather,
J’ /"II/"W/1',‘ 'v”'“" //(C4 If /8!” or perhaps I have been hibernating—in

_///“ C’ t/' (/n‘/L any event, this column has been shrinking.
To G N DR With warm weather just around the corner,

let s see if there is any improvement. I. . .

We sa ' farewell to Doris Shaw 1'00 e, our
stock lclerk, who has left us to take up

.¢. 4,, ; ._ ; /;' .: »- domestic duties. Marcia Sanderson, a
, 5.,;,,;,. ,.-.,,;,, young lady with a pleasing smile and a

7 ~__----_-—»~-» - > - plewmht personality, is ‘her replacement‘.
- . . . Did ou know t at 19-year o

5 ’p"';4'J-'5’/'*‘*""* ‘€‘4"" 7»? William Kiischbaum immigrated from
, j //:5” *2 ‘ ~04//"YT , “TON Munich, Germany, only seven months ago?‘*“"“f " ‘ ’/ "'( ,, - He arrived by plane to live with his sister.. J 0/ ""_ '/F ~“ :‘jf",,§[',-I',:1,,,'f,"',,,§,‘,'l','§ in Milford. Bil|,_who enjoys swimming

for $45—qnd here is 0 and popular music, likes America very, /£1 1/ g--~/‘ paid billtoproveit. The much. . . . An erector apprentice, Wil-
r) bi" W01 bfwl" I" 5Y liam Nelson, is with us for a while. . . .

~ , ‘/~~ Y‘ .'/4-//vv/i cl‘°'l” m99i"‘ Our best wishes go with Harriet Forsythe,
wife of Waldo Forsythe, when she goes to
the Massachusetts General Eye and Ear

ll ‘ .- . . . A Hospital foranearoperation. . . . Hector
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Sauve is looking for old song sheets that
could be used by the American Legion in
ii minstrel show planned for some time in
April or May. Hope they save two tickets
for me. . . . Roy Smith, our erector
apprentice from South Carolina, has gone
to Fayscott in Maine for specialized train-
ing. . . . Tired of shoveling snow, Pete
Kuipcrs built himself a tractor snow plow.
lf you are tired of shoveling snow, Pete
will remove it for a price. . . . Nancy
Arguin and husband have moved to Main
Street. . . . Richard Beaupre has switched
to a 1952 Mercury Monterey. . . . Joe
Rembiszewski received his 10-year pin from l

Messrs. Murch and Craig. . . . Ice sh- "
erman John llrezniak has come home with
some big sh I M30 have noticed his luck President J. Hugh Bolton congratulates Dorsey Devlin, Department 465 stock dispatcher, on being the
in playing crib during the noon hour with youngest thirty-year man in thre 201:; WiEt.hgr.PiBolton whsnjheimzde thehpreientotion on Jonuory 29 were

Art (‘liabot l)ave Desjardin and Joe ' ' z." ' ‘non an ' ' "Mm, um’ i i

S“"|“li- - - ~ Mn" JO” T°“"h° i“ doing while Arthur was cleaning his chicken c0o|) President of the Little League, the Knights
we“ M h'°"“{I““°"_“l"§l;'rg°_l“li mi‘-lor “"7" one evening. . . . l’hilip Demers of De- of Columbus, and the Holy .\'ame Society
13".-‘ fl‘ l la ‘ 'i‘_'£(_)r'" ospml ' .' |)i\|‘llIlt'Ill -l4_8 and .\lrs_. Deniers celebrated of St. l’atrick's (‘/hurcli, where he also siligs“U” "S1 “ “’_' ‘S “ "pom" "”‘_“" "“ their twentieth wedding anniversary on in the Senior Choir. lle has recently joined
"unllmr 0"" "'u'rl'st hock)" he ll pm’ Janu:ir_\' 23. . . . February wedding anni- the Wliitiii Male (ilee Cluli, so you can see
*“~'n"'pm' or scl'°°“’°-Y‘ vcrsarics were oliserved by Mr. and Mrs. that Jim leads a very full and active life.

Dennis Cournoyer, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jim was married to the former Julia
(iellate|_\', Mr. and Mrs. William Hall, Kapolka in (ieorgia in HH3 :ind the Kanes

SPINNING, ‘J-Ann Eng‘:-|-‘N6, Mr. and .\lrs. William Leclair, and Mr. and have three children, 9-year old Mary l‘:'lle'n,
AND Putlsnlw Mrs. I eter Andonian. . . . it was another 4‘-year old Jiinii-s Jr.,_and 2-year old Chris-

birthda_\' for Carmen l)(!f‘llll[)O, James tine. Tlns nice family resides on Church
by Francis Horan Scott, Tony Iannitelli, Henry Barnett, and Street in Wliitiiisvillc. Jim's favorite base

Wade Mills. ball team is, of course, the Red Sox.
()s(':lI' .\layr is convalcscing at home after

undergoingsurgery at llalinemann Hospital, F]'5""kl_3ll""""" h""‘|l""""h*P‘°d S “S57
'0 ,..,. (),(.., was H, Os -_ or w iici on severa occasions as e-

fhl rshotrttly aftei his rtitiigf tlfftrilllle guniily Pnanuc-'.0N nBPAnTMBNT f'll"°d W °l"‘|'=\ll“f'lill°l" 83* - - - SP9”-W
California. . . . After surgery at The by Marge Newton and mg or "_“rs' RM" \ lmng was llloascd to loam
Memorial Hospital, Worcester, Alex Wilson Tad wagkwe "ml ll“ "ll" “'l""h hm] l’“"_‘ “lPl°"_ °"
in |.,.(.up(.m"g at home by studying the Januar_v’l»l, had becn_located in Framing-
last issue of the town report. He has some The Production Department persoiiality !“"“- “ l“'“ R“~"_“""""“‘l ‘he lflll _f"" WW"
questions he would like answered. . . . this month is James l’. (or perhaps you "'3' l’“"""-Y "‘I>=llr_1\nll other incidentals,
lt is interesting that we are now in the know him better as either "Pucker" or l“' “'"""l'"°“l"°'“"'“'°‘l that ll“ “'°"l‘l have
electronics business! What next? . . . "Jim") Kane. Jim was born and raised l""‘" "l"'=lP0l' to have lost the car com-
Jolili lialdyga suggests that the use of in Whitinsville, was educated in the public l’l"l"l-"' - ~ - Jiwk. ("|"h""“l' “Torts lhllt’
individual walkie-talkie sets would save school system and graduated from North- R"‘l ‘\‘l_""“‘ hm‘ ""“l_““'~“l ll" "l"f)m“t'"
much time in reporting to the timekcepers. bridge High School in I936. He worked on “'“"l“_" '“_ the _Ad“"“l ‘_"'"‘"' “ hlle le
After watching the job of wiring just one the Planer Job after graduating, then "““'l"'“‘ “‘ l"'"‘5 °f“l’l““l1 you ml" 8",“
of our new mm-hines, the \\'}min SPOOL amended Becker C0||,.K,. in \\'0|.,.‘.,,u.r for arouinl the cellar lll a boat. . . . \\e
matic, we question ifJohn's idea is practical. two years. Upon completing his studies “"‘l"‘"'“' J"“ R‘““l““ who hm‘ recemly
. . . Lcopaul Gamelin is kept busy these at Becker in I939, Jim retnriied to the shop l_""l-"l"'_""l_'° ‘he ‘l“l""lm""_l {mm I“"p°c'
days seeing if Bill Hall needs help on his and wok 3 job in the Productioii l)epart- l'“"~ Jll" 1* """"‘"ll)' Pl“l"""K at D¢P1"l/'
new house or if Jack Walker needs advice ment. Eight days after the declaration of "“‘"l ‘ll5_l- - _- - other "‘~'“' employee“ Pro:
on papering walls. . . . lid .\larshall's World War ll, he enlisted in the Army “mil ]'_“f“:"“"'»_ “aster Rout? Sechoni
sister Margaret has been a patient at (December 15, l9~ll) and served a total of All" _“"Jt:lki Dist Sll- S‘3"l|°n$ _Iren°
Whitinsville Hospital. She is expected to four years in the service, attaining the T'l"'"‘_‘"v 5l"""“ (*°""°li Loretta made“,
be at home by the time this is primed. rank of sergeant in the Air Force. llc was ~\l=\"'""l R"l- sl)°°- T0 9"-"ll °f them we
. . . Kenneth Proctor received his ll)-_\'ear stationed in England at the time of the
pin from Divisional Superintendent Robert Normandy invasion and two weeks later
Wilson in February. . . . Company 0f- went into France and finally wound up in
ficials presented Bob Brown of Card Austria. Jim had a rather unique experi-
lirecting with his 20-year pin. Bob has ence last month when, to his surprise, the
been doing some work at the Research “This Is Your Life” program was featuring
Division. . . . Ireccntly saw Mario Col- Colonel Hess whom you may recall has
labello, formerly of the old Magneto Job recently written the book “Battle Hymn"
and l)epartmcnt 433, at his barber shop in from which a very stirring motion picture
Milford. Mario asked to be remembered has been made. Colonel Hess was a 2nd
to all his old friends. . . . The approach lieuteliant in Jim's squadron and Jim saw
of St. Patrick's l)ay reminds us that ba.se- several of his buddies on TV. Jim has
ball season is almost upon us. This year always had an avid interest in sports: in his
we shall miss one who kept us posted on the younger days as a participant; today as one
doings of the Red S0x—that true sports- of the better known umpires in the vicinity
man and friend, Eddie Nuttall. . . . and as a registered basketball official. Jim
Linkletter should hear Arthur Lapierre's was a three-letter man in high school. Some ;;,,,,,,y Mg ykky M,¢|_,,,,, M4 q,.,y|.Am pin;
description of what happened when a rodent of his other interests include his membership W, ii“ 9,-,_-m4d,;|¢,.,, Q; |-M." Mm" ,4 9,",-9.
ran up Arthur's pants leg. It happened in the Production Department Golf league, iiient 465
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say, “Welcome, and may you enjoy your see Jeff Manning back on the job after a
associations here in the Production l)epart- long battle with an operation. . . . Ray
nient. . . . ()ur congratulations to the Cabana is back on the disabled list. It's
following people who have recently received hoped that his return will be soon. . . . I
service pins: 15-year—“Hado” Kelliher; asked Joe l.acz_vnski about plans for the
I0-year—Harley Keeler, Herb Lindblom, golng league and he informs me that, as
Leo Palmari, Fran Roche, Jim Bernard, yet, nothing has been done. Joe would
John Quigley, and Roger Yeaton. like to see a big turnout when the season

Figgsrotfegiglzgozz gfzfpg 31:‘ people on celebrating their birthdays this

following report in from that area. Donald Virginia Burks and Chris “Nah
ggilgg‘:ebmnvg:}?1g‘:;:°;lhZ°b::: The George (ligarjians are celebrating

in his new job. . . . A hearty welcome to H , - , ,

the following who have joined the staff at app) anm“ man‘
No.5: Ray Simard, Robert Lataille, Shirley We admire initiative, and Herb Cutler
Deiana and Earl Pouliot on the day shift of Research has exactly that. When Herb,
and to Charles Spratt and Donald Lock- the father of three school children and
wood of the night shift. . . . We also president of the Upton P.T.A., wanted to
want to congratulate Ferdinand and Mrs. raise money for the Upton school dental

starts. . . . We congratulate the following

month: John Hapworth, Myron Chace,

their wedding anniversary this month.

Groleau on their rst wedding anniversary program, he secured the services of the
and Walt/er Aslanian upon the occasion of sixty-person Fabulous, crack Worcester H°"'°'d,s' '°""" " ° """'b_" °l ml‘ Y'°'_‘
another birthday. . . . Thanks, Dwight, gradual“, clau G. sun“ "'9'. H“
for your interest. We sincerely hope that __

other storesrooms will follow your lead
and transmit any information that they
may consider interesting to the SPINDLIZ
reporters.

BBSBAIICII DIVISION
by Aram Sisoian

To open this month's column, the
division welcomes our new receptionist,
Beverly Rykosky. Hailing from Virginia,
she now resides in North Uxbridge with

father works in Department 425 and his mother
work: in_ Methods

Andover, Mass. He will be attending the
Methodist conference as a delegate from
Whitinsville Methodist Church. . . . Al
Capone is worrying about his valuable
knickknacks which came from all over the
world. Between his pet dog and his grand-
son, who is just starting to toddle around,
Al is wondering which one of the two will be
the rst to break one of Al's precious
possessions. Al, however, won't give up

husband Richard, who works in the Cost either of the tw0—_—he loves them dearly.
1)‘-pm-i|nem_ \\'¢ are a|| sorry yo Helen Miller, Department 465, poses with three . . . Congratulations for birthdays this
see liileen Holmes leave but know she will 9"‘ "l'° °"""" '° ll" "°"'“ '-l"d°- n"°~ °"d momh So to Albert Charbonrloalli wallor
be very happy with her new job at the .\lain '°""l' Frloowloki Abrlim Delbert Arorllo Mlookllot
Plant. . . . We understand that Edith Rollo Morel» Everett Swonooni L9rr)' H3)“
Head, the famous designer, would get a teen-age musical organization, for a .\larch mo", -loll" wt-Woo", orld Sr"rloY l_-ob_rooq"o-

lot of new ideas if she would only attend 23 show. When he couldn't get the Upton -_ ' - I '*P°lo8ll@ for "of mormolllnl i-he

the Wednesday night basketball sessions town hall on that night, he moved the show birth or o Bo" born to (looro Show and
at the (lym. Lots of color ‘and style. . . . to the Northbridge High School Auditorium ~“r1*- S_l11\W W11)’ book lost‘ No‘/orobor 1-

At this very time Pete Regas has just for the same eveni|ig—tickets at $1.50 for Tho ohlld has boo" numed 5'~eVe"- s°_rrYi
purchased a '55 Pontiac. We can't remem- adults and $1.00 for students. Uoor8oi but I dldri hear “bout the blrl-ll
ber when Pete has bought anything else , _ , "mil rooor"'l)'-
but u Pomiam we are an leased no Incidentally, if you haven t seen or heard

J./Inu

\b

p either the Fabulous or the associated dra-
matic group, the Catliedral Players, you've BNGlNBEn|~G nBPAn-I-DIE“-I
missed something. The average age of the
Fabulons is just over sixteen years, and by Bernice Darcy
membership is open to youngsters with
talent throughout Worcester County. Next The welcome mat '9 °ut thla month l'°
time they audition for members, we'd like Trloo l‘3l1l>ollnKi Marcello Luolori Thelma-
to see some of our local youngsters with Boordo» and Dorothy “a8o“""1- - - -

= musical or dramatic talents in the lineup. Go‘ Well Wlhos are son‘ 9° Paul G°db°"l'
'1 who recently underwent surgery at St.

Vincent's Hospital. . . . We are glad to
1"‘;-|-“ans see Jim Ashworth back at work.

by Jean Cunningham Our rst personality this month is Jea-
nette Faris, residing at 23 Edgemere Ave-

l-Iarl Mason is very proud of his dog nue, Whitinsville, Massachusetts. Jeanette
“Jerry.” l'Iarl is happy that he came out is formerly of Castonia, N. C. Where She

the winner and nally has the dog house graduated from Armstrong Grammar School

broken. . . . We welcome Ed Reeves and Gastonia High School. Jan's husband
who has come from Arno Wagner's room to Joe is an apprentice at WMW for three
work in our section. ld is working with years. She was on the Firestone Softball
Paul Wheeler and is getting along very well. Team in Gastonia for four years. She also

sn Mergh 23 the Uston Flt, with Herb Cutler of We hope he enjoys it here in our office. enjoys basketball, swimming, diving, mov-
' t a ' - . - -9:33;‘; b‘;'m':';:b:|:,;“li:\m:::";|b':'d°':":::h . . . Mrs. lrene Barnett's son Spencer, ies, and dancing. Along with collecting

sand Audi,°,ium_ -|-M “"00. Q” O; AM who is president of the Youth Fellowship photographs, Jan also has a pet goldsh.

5,,,|,,,, am; ,5. Young M," g,|,;,,d M, 5, iv" Q", of the .\lethodist Church, is planning a Her cheerful smile is an added quality to
sixteen yecm vacation week at Rolling Ridge in North her character.
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Our seoond personality is Lorraine Britt,
who hails from Millville, Mass. Lorraine
is secretary to Al Roy. She graduated from
Longfellow Grammar School, Millville,
Mass., Blackstone High School, and at-
tended Hill College, Woonsocket, R. I.
Lorraine enjoys swimming, skating, bowling,
floral art, writing poetry, cooking, and
playing the piano. Her hobby is collecting
records. Her congenial way with people is

an asset.

IIIPAII SALES
by Caro! Corron

Personality of the month: Edna Boutiette
L'Esperance has proved that she is a most
cooperative person by agreeing to be the
rst of our personality-of-the-month series.
Born in Linwood in 1923, she has always
lived in Linwood, and in 1946 was mar-
ried to Norman L’Esperance of Linwood.
They now own the house in which they
live on School Street, Linwood.

Edna graduated from Northbridge High
School in 19-ll. Shortly after she began

. . . A native son oi Collfomlc is young John E. lrovn
a ten year stint in Master List. After Jr" wand,“ d ARM. non", '
transferring to Repair Sales as a typist,
she won promotion to her present position
as supervisor of the Order Processing Sec- “'_h° made pouime s_“ch an °"i°Y_ab|e en“
tion. She is full of fun and is liked by m'_'5- - - - Job“ Mmwle ha‘! Qulw 3 ‘"7’
eve,-ynne_ Satgirdag as he was drévingthrgugh

Edna is a very active rson. While her _' ‘fl e‘ no er car came "cc y °wn
favorite hobbies are regding or knitting, P“ “d_'"' °f thc _"°“d Md smashed head?“
she M30 enjoys swimming, skiing’ und into his car. Fortunately, no one was in-
skating. She and Norman both enjoy trav- lured “l$h°u5h there waf exifmslve d“ma'3°
eling and hope in the near future to visit m John 5 _°“"' ' ' ' “C “sh F “mg and
En,-npe_ happy residence to Joe Platukis who has

moved into the house he purchased in
Birthday wishes to Albin Nelson and Milford. . . . Howard Anderson, Carl

Tom Marshall. . . . At the Sea N’ Surf Dupree and Howard Cook recently went
on Route 9 in Framingham a party was to the Norton Company in Worcester to
held for Nancy Gilmore and Joan Parker. study their machine accounting procedure.

to Richard Maclntyre. We wish both of beth I)upont of Whitinsville on April 27
them much happiness. in St. Patrick's Church, Whitinsville.

cost DEPARTMENT MACHINE ACCOUN'l‘ING,
. PAYROLL COMPUTATIONo tr n 4 -gag ":22: “" s'r.\'|'|i.u|:m's, lunclrrs,

AND TIMIIKBBPING
Happy birthday wishes this month to

Oscar Erickson, Philip Johnson and Roland by Bob English
Farrar. We also wish to congratulate jjfnch,-M Awo,mj,',,g_. The Worcester
Oscar on receiving his 20-year pin on l"ebru- Chapter N_ A_ M_ A_ and 1_ B_ M_ are anon,
ary ll. . . . News has reached us that soring jointly a school on the various phases
Telix Richard is entering the eld of politics. of machine nnnnnnting These courses, both
He will be a candidate for selectman in basic and advanced, are new nightly at
Grafton in the coming elections. . . . the Hone] Bancroft and the [_ B_ M_ qua,-.
Shirley Mc.\'amara's son Jimmy was a mm nnm May 1_ Department nemnnnej

V973’ hall!’-V Hm" P0." " f"“' “"~"~‘k" 350- attending are Frank Widor, Ernie Chase,
Jimmy l)odd, of the famous .\Iousketeers Bob Con,-nnenn, Bruce Burroughs, Nanny
T.V. program, visited radio station WWON porter, 1-|e|enn phntingn, Jenn Leann,
in \\'oonsocket. Tim .\lc.\'amara took Janet Cook, and 1|-one [)eJo|-dy_
Jimmy to the radio station to meet him. The mommy meeting of N_ A_ M_ A_ was

It “'11-“ 11 4")’ "mi "W1! -“mm! “'°"’l "00" held at Stockholm’s Restaurant, Worcester
forget, and he watches the Mousketeers Airport, February 13_ M,-_ Kenneth H_

9"" "1°I'¢‘ 1Wi‘".\' "°‘"- - - - The P°"‘°"' Bergstrom, Executive Assistant to General
nel of Department 462 hadavery enjoyable Manager of C,-ompwn_Knnw|“ Loom

Four-your old Foggy Sharps ottonds the CMP ‘n ‘Swmng February
23 at kol H?" In East “'°fk9i “'39 the Principal apeakeh Hi5

Dd, Nun,” 5¢|,°°| 5,, 5,,’ p°,,n|,,, Quill"? 1“ S1195" Pf '~l"‘-"' 5"P°"‘"B°|'9- we subject: “Task Force Method of Problem
take ""9 °PP°"""|W W ‘hank “W99 P°°Ple Solution.” Howard Cook attended the
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meeting. . . . Birthday greetings for Feb-
ruary to Nancy Porter. . . . Vicky Roy
injured two ribs, the result of a fa.ll, which
kept her from her work for two weeks.
. . . Sharon Conlin hasleft W.M.W. The
girls honored her at a shower held at
Treasure Island, Webster, February 21,
and presented her with a place setting of
china.

Payroll Computation: The Wishing Well
“_\ elected the following officers for the year:I I Fay Goggins, President; Evelyn Maziarka,

“' ~", Vice President; Betsy Aldrich, Secretary;
‘f? Joan Sughrue, Treasurer; F. M. Brown,

Auditor; Gift Committee, Pauline Reynolds,
Rosalie Lent; Entertainment Committee,

- Richard San Souci, Pat Richardson, Ann
Sprott, and Ted Froh; Nominating Com-
mittee, Bertha Bemier, John Shaw, and
Bob English. . . . Rosalie Lent won a
steak dinner, the result of her whist win-
nings in Hopedale, on January 26. . . .

Birthday greetings for February to Pat

Joan is leaving us to take up domestic . . . Congratulations go to Matthew lingo JQy,I3 mum; old,is the daughter of Joyce
duties and Nancy was recently married Zywien who is going to be married to Eliza- Young Ii-own of Modiim Accounting
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Gaddas, Jacky Iemire, and George Wood- on February 5. A native of Canada, he To Edward Guertin, Department 422,
ward. . . . Pat Gaddas has left W.M.W. was for 76 years a Whitinsville resident. and Mrs. Guertin, a son, David, weight
f r domestic duties. The girls held a fare- , , , 8 lbs. 12 os. at Woonsocket Hospital on
0 - Sh b Family and friends of Gerrit M DeJong, Janna, 15_ '

:l§{,'“f:l‘1;f*§8“‘ B'°"”°' "‘ ""“‘ ‘"y °“ 10, retired Whitin employee, wnn died at Y
' his home at I7 Fairlawii Street on January To Donald Picard, Foundry, and Mrs.

Slalements: Birthday greetings for Febru- 26. Born in The Netherlands, he had lived Picard, a daughter, Mary Theresa, weight
ary to Bertha Bernier and Cathy Reeves. in \\'liitinsville since 1928. 7 lbs. ll oz., on December 9.

Budgets: Ted Froh planned a trip to the Friends and survivors of Romulus Con- To William Boyd, Tool Control, and
Manchaug warehouse with Herb Barnes. tre, 63, of 254 Jeni-kes Street, Woonsoeket, Mrs. Boyd, a son, Thompson William,
The morning of the proposed trip was one who died at Rhode Island Hospital on weight 7 lbs. l2 01., at the Memorial Hos-
of the coldest of the winter and Ted's ear Jaiiunry I9. Ile was a lifelong resident of pital, Worcester, on February 13.
failed to start. When Ted arrived at the Wooiisocket. To and M" John Lemoine,
i . h b d H l d d f th __ , ' ‘ ' _ '3_:}onein°h:r;:avicsir:‘.°o;::: inciizdinz I‘l‘l('|l(Ir\ and relatives of Mrs. Henry J. son, John hugene, 3rd, weight 8 lbs. at

ulongieihrl Herb must have spent an :J0.lllII(‘u.i‘5-i,|WIl€l(ili at her gome on lg; “oonsocket Hospital on January 31.
. . . , . , .

-n » M ~=- *2...... To Roy. venm-n» wt
Come noon’ Ted did manage w get his car at the \\'liitin \l:ii-liiiie Works Mr3_ Roy’ 8 son, pan] Gerard, weight

.'° '°5P°"d ‘md the mi”i°“ W“ “"°°m‘ ‘ ' ' 6 lbs. 5 oz., at Whitinsville Hospital on
Q"_'=h@d~ - -Ci. Ted "<§'='1t|Y |“t'§"<1°£*‘§'\@ Frieiids and family of John Blaine, 10, January 2s.

orceswr apt“, ‘m°"a “°f'"" '0" of 32 Rivulet Street, North Usbridge, who ,_ _ _

of Cost Accountants panel (.Ilti(‘US!l0n on died M Mi“-Ord Hopiml on January l9_ To \\illiam Collins, Department 444, ,

the Preparation and Use of Budgets. prior w his ",,i,.0m,,m he was for fty and Mrs. Collins, a daughter, Donna
Carl Dupree and Wayne Stinson also ut- yea", u “-hm" cmp|oy,.,.'_ Marie, weight 6 lbs. 2 oz., at Whitinsville
tended. . . . Hamid Tallman was elected Hospital on February 8.
to the session of the United Presbyterian Relatives and friends of Samuel Shaw, 75, ,

Church at the annual congregational meet- who died at his home at 607 Hill Street, T° sumley P°'I"°“"°z' D°p“"m°“" 465'
ing, January 31. Whitinsville, on January 18. Born in “ml Mm P°t"'°'m°" 3 daughwri Barbara’

_ County Down, Ireland, he was, until his °“ Jmimy 22'
T'""*"P'"v-' R°""=° T°"""- D°P**"' retirement in 1940 for 42 years a Whitin

ment 482, received his l0-year service pin emp|oyee_ '
from supervisor F. M. Brown. . . . Bi ll
Malley, Department 437, has returned after Survivors and friends of John Gjeltema, i
recoveringfromaserious hand injury. . . . 57, of 830 Hill Street, Whitinsville, who I /
We welcome Donald Kilcline of Woon- died in the Memorial Hospital on Febru- \\\__ /
sockettoDepartment 454 (2nd shift). . . . ary l0. A native of The Netherlands and \\ ‘I ;9@$

G e has left W M W for the furni a member of De artment 438 he was for 1 "-I‘ $ Ray aim - - - - P .
ture business. . . . Fred Pope has trans- 31 years a Whitinsville resident
frred to th <1 h'ft B'thd ' *Y'\" *F*" ve e ay s i . . . . ir ay _. ,5
Kl‘8€tlllC5 for February to F. M. Bi-own. 4l;I503:l|:IluIl)e8Yi;Ia8:£l f:;'I!!1§:‘|);v§_i D’r‘;"':E'£ M g?’ I F S

Th Wht Ml Gl Clb,f th DeV J l8 /e iin ae ee u or e ries,on anuary.th t. ’.“. .P._
::nce,°°;|s:;u §',f“c,,,Y,:ec,::',f isithrotge Relatives and friends of Thomas Whelan
Rhode Island Music Festival. A local "h° ‘bed m H°Pk"“'°" °" F°b"“‘"'Y 7-

He was for seventeen years a Whitinconcert, sometime in May, is planned,
assisted by the Peloquin Chorale, and °mp|°Y°°' ,

h - George Hetherington Department 435
en,e;2‘i‘;edw",',:‘: Kenneth Pwcwr, 1)_ei>srtmcnt 4458. on and l)orothy Benson,’ Department 411:

personnel at Slovak sokal Ha“, Ea“ the recent death of his father in \\ OINJTII were married in the Method“; Chm-ch.
Douglas, February 23, Wm, a bun-et supper Md °f h" "9te"- \\'hitinsville, on February 8.

and Bblndlg. Alnlghty ne gesture! Robert Pratt, Department 465, 0" "19 Richard Maclntyre, United States Air
death °f his fa"h°"- Force, and Nancy Gilmore, Repair De-
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§i!iiIi5l..

/‘ “'2'?,_,4 v. t

3.
“'4:
‘Ill-till

partmcnt were married in the MethodistRdlliRebc ,I" Jb, h ...den‘; :3,-phi! fathezggn F;l):aryol2_ on t 0 Parsonage, Whitinsville, on February 1.

Napoleon Racine Department 432, on William Cook of Uxbridge and Sharon
~ ’ - - Conlin of Machine Accounting were mar-the‘death of hiss father in Mapleville, R. 1., tied in st‘ Pa"_ick,s Church, whmnwme,

on e wary ' on March 2.

The engagement of Margaret Naroian,
mi; M g“°dd.‘ Department 411, I40 AIDQI1 Of

QxfQ||dI|.¢(-ff." wnpdhy ,>'r'#i_ - _ . __ Worcester has been announced. An en-

to the boroavod ' i

Friends and family of William Mont-
gomery, 76, who died at his home at
20 Main Street Whitinsville, on Febru
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gagement party was held at Aunt Mary s

M‘ on February 3.

' ,- $1,--" - The engagement of Claudia Burden of
"- 9 the Master Route Section to Francis Parae

, - ' " <1" fGafto ced Fb-
ary 2. Well known as a former semi-pro ‘an Q ls (I4. r n Wu “moan on Q m
baseball umpire, he was, prior to his re- “Y
tiremeiit, for sixty years employed in the The engagement of Louise Kieronski,
Production Department. _ Tratc Department, to Ray Gervais of the

To John and Joy Kelliher, formerly of Box Job was recenuy am,ounced_
Survivors and friends of Omer Brouil- Repair Sales, a daughter, Deborah Ann,

lette, 77, retired Whitin machinist, who weight 5 lbs. ll 02., at Whitinsville Hos- Paul Trinque, Storesroom No. 5, and
died at his home at 1085 Providence Row pital on January 18. Lorraine Mercier were married on March 2.
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ow c-srzmv. SOMETIMES 1
| WONDER n= THAT COMPANY

1 wom< roa TURNS our
ANYTHING WORTHWHILEE

0;!

ANOTHER DAY AT THE SAME

G ea\./\/
\

'..-

 A§-c>

VOll.A!.'

WOW!!!

\\ 

$1,V‘
3_

fEXCELSlOR! Z ANYTHING wnoue? av Au.
WRONG, MEANS NO.‘ THIS
SIR? SOUP I5 THE

GREATEST EvER!
1 MUST MEET
THE eemus WHO

IT’MADE _

-_1

___-i

_¢—

CHEF

w\~_r.»,

1

:
I'M NOT envme UP.
EVER MADE THAT SOUP
0:0 A EREAT JOB... AND
1'u. FIND HIM. so, ~ow..
To THE "0|5TR|BUTAlRE'

G1
-— CORNER

NO 55

AR no

LE '

THAT SOUP
SlR...AND ONE
OF THE BEST
on THE MARKET,
u= I MAY SAY
so, SIR

YES, WE SELL
I

1

1 mow IT.‘ 1 LIKE CALM YOURSELF, OKAY! TAKE ME -

IT.’ 1 LOVE IT. SIR. 1 ONLY $Eu. THERE! WANT TO
BUT wHAT 1 WANT ' THE SOUP. THE KNOW WHO

| ONE YOU MUST sEE MAKES SUCH
as THE PROCESSOR. 6000 STUFF
1 AM some BY
THERE AND WlLL..Lav

TO FIND our I5
wHo0umT.'!

THAT'S THE PLACE.
THE PEOPLE WHO

WORK THERE CAN
ANSWER YOUR

QUESTION__,§
ii?Z’

I957, Pammn Medic, * '-

\ WHY, THAT'S... THAT'S
THE PLACE WHERE

1 WORK!

.--r
I

____._,_Zg,- ’i&,_% ‘-
.

%\._ 1

\

\\\\nu;

31 C’;

, I»

‘  TH|s WILL HELP T
I'LL BLOW M‘/5ELi-
TO A MEAL AND

GET M7 MIND
OFF MYSELF

/'
THE sou?! zE SOUP? AH! MAGNIFIQUE,

RUTHFULLY, YES? BUT... HONESTY SHE A *

JUST SERVE PREVAIL. 1 BU‘! JUST
|TT. é’ERHAP5 AROUND CORNER FROM BIG ons...

H .BEEG DISTRTBUTAIRE CH‘ $0\§\ .

.

MAYBE
HE'S THE
ONE

I MEAN... THAT'S THE
PLACE WHERE I WORK
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IXTY-THREE miles out in the Gulf of ._ ESPITE the odds against finding a

. Mexico, the seagoing oil drilling plat- profitable well, oil companies con- '

form, ‘Mr. Gus,' drilled a steel well two tinue the hunt for new oil. And while the

and one-third miles deep in the bottom of risks taken by other industries may not be

the sea. Farther offshore than man had as spectacular as those of the oil industry,

ever drilled for oil before, the marine business as a whole risks vast amounts of
'wildcatters' probed the undersea layers money, time and energy in the search for

for 51 days, at a cost of about $20,000 new, better and cheaper products. For

a day. This costly exploration yielded some industry knows that ‘playing it safe‘ does

useful scientific information for the million not bring security. The real security that

dollars it cost— but no oil. In oil men's lies in national economic strength and

language, it was a ‘dry hole.' progress is won only by risking capital.
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